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ALSH,PS' PACIFIC BEING DEATH OF
"
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U, Si HIT'Sof ven:
WDOWi (Associated Press Special to the Advertiser.) ,Silvertown Makes

Seven Knots

An Hour.

Puerto Cabello's Forts Reply But
Are Soon Demolished

:. By Shells

SAN FRANCISCO, GAL,
Dec. 16th.--At 1:58 o'clock the
following message was received
from the Silvertown:

Noon-24- 0 knots off the
coast in a heavy sea. Rain

during night but clear today.
Speed seven knots. Everything

: t

P)UERJ0
CABELLO, Saturday, pecem- -

13. The British cruiser CHaryb-di- s

and the German cruiser Vineta
bombarded the fortress here at 5 o'clock
this afternoon and quickly silenced it; The
bombardment lasted for forty-fiv-e minutes.
The fortress is composed of Fort Solano

and the Castle libertador. After the firing
ceased the Charybdis sent marines to oc-

cupy the castle. The fortress
demolished. It is probable that only a few

persons were injured by the shelling. The
commander of Castle Libertador has been
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cruisers arc still here. 1' Z.

tary measure necessary in carrying out'Me sbjn to the harbor, where it re'4
the foregoing orders. No report has!. . ,..,

I. . , - 3
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Schroeder.. the German commander. A,
report was received from HerrFUgrrm!

Four Venezuelan vessels captured.
One of them disabled. Two German
vessels, the Vineta and Panther, and
one English, the Resolution (probably
the Retribution), participated in the

!

The Foreign Office refuses to believe
the vessels were sunk and. will not
credit the report until confirmatory
news is received officially from the .Ger-
man representatives on the spot. At
anv rat, n is addpri. if th vmsis wer
sunk it is the Joint result of the joint

Her Passing Away
Foretold in a

Dream.

HER SONS ABSENT

FROM HER BEDSIDE

Nellie Grant Sartoris Present.
General Fred Grant Got the

News in Texas.

WASHINGTON, Dec, 14. Mrs. Ulys-

ses S. Grant died at her residence in
this city at 11:17 o'clock tonight. Death
was due to heart failure, Mrs. Grant
having suffered for years from valvular
disease of the heart, which was ag-

gravated by a severe attack of bron-
chitis. Her age prevented her rallying
from the attacks. Her daughter, Neljie
Grant Sartoris, was the only one of
her children with her at the time of
her death, her three sons, who had been
summoned, ail being . unable to reach
here in time. .

'
There also were present at the bedside

when the end came Miss Rose Mary
Sartoris, a granddaughter, Dr. Bishop,
one of the attending physicians, and
two trained nurses. "

Death came peacefully, the sufferer
retaining consciousness practically to
the end. Word has come from. Jesse
and U. S. Grant, Jr., two of the sons in
California! that they have started on
their way to Washington. The othw
son, General Fred Grant, is hastening
hither from Texas.

The body of Mrs. Grant will be de-

posited in the tomb at Riverside Park
New . York, where that of her husband
now rests. Whether - it will be taken
th'ither Immediately or this ceremony
will be postponed for a time could not
be ascertained tonight.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. While the
final arrangements for the funeral of
Mrs. U. S. Grant will not be made until
the arrival here of General Grant and
other members of the family. It is set-
tled that there will be short religious
services in this city, and that the re--
mains will be placed by the side of her
husband's tomb in Riverside Park, New
York. The Pennsylvania railroad has
offered to provide a combination car
for the casket and pall-beare- rs and a
private car for the use of the family
in the Journey from this city to the
tomb, to be attached to any train that
the funeral party may desire. The Sec-
retary of War has directed that all the
army officers stationed in ' New York
and vicinity shall ettend the services at
the tomb in full dress uniform. It has
been arranged that the steamer Meigs
shall meet the funeral party at Jersey
City and convey it to the tomb, where
there is a convenient landing place.

FORETOLD IN A DREAM.
NEW YORK, Dec. 16. Mrs. Mary

Grant Cramer, a sister of General U.
S. Grant, who lives with her sister,
Mrs. Virginia 'Grant Corbin, at East
Orange, N. J., says, according to a dis-
patch to the Tribune, that the death
of Mrs. Grant was foretold to her In a
dream on December 6th.

"The dream was exceedingly vivid,"
said Mrs. Cramer, "I thought Mrs.
Grant came to my bedside and, placing
her hand on my shoulder said lmpres- -
sively: 'Mary, I have come to talk with
you and to say good-by- e because. I am
not going to be with you much longer.' "

Mrs. Cramer told her dream at the
breakfast table the next morning and to
her surprise a friend of the family,
Mrs. Katherine Lawrence, who was

j vis.'ting them at the time, said that sh'e,
; too, had had a similar dream. Mrs.
Lawrence said that she dreamt , that

ishe, Mrs. Cramer and Mrs. Corbin stood.
; in the portal of Grant's tomb on River
side Drive, near New York, and there
appeared to be a large crowd of per- -
sons outside, drawn up in two lines.
waiting the arrival of a cavalcade of
some kind.

FRED GRANT NOTIFIED.
SAN ANTONIO. Tex., Dec. 15. Gen-

eral Fred Grant, U. S. A., commanding
the Department of Texas, returned from
a tour of inspection of the army posts
this afternoon. At Alice he first learn
ed of the death of his mother this morn
ing. At 9 o'clock accompanied by Mrs.
Grant, he started for Washington on a
Missouri, Kansas and Texas train.

American Filibusters.
BUTTE (Mont.), December 16. It is

stated on what appears to be good au-
thority that a filibustering party is be-

ing organized here to go to Venezuela.
At least one armed company, crack
shots and old mountaineers, will go
south in a few days. A number cf
Spanish War veterans are among the
men enlisted.

action of both squadrons and In con- - raiic-ibo- ua me aiierauuu uwciu
sequence of the resistance J ber 16, had fine weather on the way
.' LONDON, Dec. 12. The Foreign Of-- down, there is no other conclusion pos-ft- ce

informs the press that the British foible bat that the information which
Government disclaims responsibility for j "was given from .the Fanning office of
the sinking of the Venezuelan vessels, the British cable, was of the date of
off La Guayra, which It entirely at- - December 15, and conveyed no later

Reports Show the Vessel

Was Well Along a
Week Ago.

Unless there has been, an unforeseen.
and certainly an unexpected accident
to the cable ship Silvertown, the .Pa-

cific Commercial cable end will reach.

Honolulu before the beginning of an-

other week. v . ;

Delayed two days by bad weather at
the Coast, the ship which is bearing the
strand which is. to connect the conti--

' cent . with the . Islands got away lly

and finely on December 14, and
, according to dispatches received under
'date of December i6 had covered 240

r miles of the journey to this city, was
paying out cable without incident,' and
making a speed record of seven knots
an nour.

Honolulu folk yesterday were some- -'

what downcast by the reports from'

that the breaking of the
j hawser "had caused the return of the

XUH4UtTU VWUL XCUCJJULUCl tile UttLc Ui
the alleged dispatches. This came; by
thesteamier Sorcoina from" - Paauliug.
The" news brought by the Sonoma came
through the captain of the British,
cruiser bnearwater, wno was a visitor
onboard the Oceanic liner. ' From the

brought by the Nebraskan there
is no conclusion possible but that dates

fere mixed on the messages whach
told circumstantially of the breaking

;of shore hawser, an event which
took place on December 13. In view of
this fact and the added circumstance
that the Nebraskan, which left San

information.
The ne"ws which was brought by the

steamer Nebraskan covers up to 4 p.

Bhould be taken as recounting the in--
formation of preceding days. . They,
however, regard lit as peculiar that the

of departure from the Ocean front of
ga-- Francisco and noon on December
ifi . la rerarded as verv fair. ow3ns to
thft fact that the w6ather on the Coast

aiways the worst encountered on the
TOyage to Honolulu. If no accidents
taye mred since the last report of
the gteamer,-4h- e arrival of the ship is

ovntt nr, rPTnhr 9.8. The
j i.i. t ji 4. - v .

b SubSttb 'SSJJ C?Tl10 II5n cable, , knots anTif the exception of
the time necessary to change over from
one xans to anouier.

The route to be taken by the cable
ship is 2,200 miles in length, and from

n on Tuesday last there were still
1'960 . mil.es t0 . .

.be traversed. This
would take, with, ordinary delays,
twelve davs to cover, and the vessel
might well be expected to arrive at
noon on Sunday, being sighted several
cours ueioreuai ;wui uum, " CZ

io or vi ivu&u xau. iu
ngunng oi iocaa cauie uuicitus, .uu
they are of the opinion that in view oX

the good weather encountered by the
freighter there is no reason to believe
that disaster to the cable has occurred.

.
"

Wore Trouble In Haytl.
; PORT AU PRINCE (Hayti), Decem-

ber 16. General Saint Foix-Coli- n, Min-

ister of the Interior and opponent of
General Nord in the contest for the
Presidency,

.
has sought refuge, in the

Unlted States legation.
There has been much firing in the

city and a state of great excitement
prevails. . :.;.--

taken prisoner. The

At 7, o'clock this morning the Charyb-

dis and the "Vineta arrived here search- - i
I

ing for Venezuelan gunboats. The two !

-- , '
xk:!',--i- !

port, but finding no gunboats the boats
returned." The captain of the British
merchant steamer Topaz,' which was

seized by the mob last "Wednesday, then
visited the British Commodore on board
the Charybdis and lodged a protest
against the violation of his ship. The
British captain returned an hour later
with a detachment of fifty marines, who
took charge of the Topaz.' The populace !

was greatly excited at this incident and
raised the cry "To arms'." but there
was no disorder. Y

The British Commodore then sent a
message to the authorities at Puerto
Cabello demanding immediate satisfac-
tion for the action of the mob in hav-

ing hauled down the British flag from
the Custom house, saying that if satis-

faction was not .forthcoming in two
hours at 5 o'clock the fortress and the
Custom house would be bombarded.. On .

the receipt of this demand the authori-

ties sent a message to President Castro
asking for instructions. , v - ;

A committee , of the merchants of
Puerto Cabello then' apijroached the
"American Consul here, petitioning him
to intervene. The Consul accepted this
mission and visited the cruisers, but
he could obtain no alteration in the de
cislon of . the allies J

At 4:45 o'clock a reply was received
from President Castro, who authorized
the chief official here to give the Brit-

ish Commodore ample satisfaction. Be-

fore this answer could be communicat- -

tribute to the German, forces.
SOUTH AMERICA ALARMED.

BUENOS AYRES, Dec. 12. All the m. of December 16, and the officials of
newspapers here see in the Anglo-Ge- r- the cable company here take the view
man intervention in Venezuela danger that the Fanning information was con-f- or

all South American republics, as it' veyed as of recent date, when in fact it

going well.

SEA CABLE LAID

AND CHRISTENED

. 'To the memory of John W. ,

Mackay I christen thee Pacific

Cable. Good lucK to thee. May (

you always carry messages of S
happiness I g

After an unsuccessful attempt to send
ashore the shore end of the cable at
San. Francisco, made on Friday morn-

ing, December 12th, that portion of the
work of joining the continent and the
island f the Pacific, was completed on
Sunday, ten days ago, without' Incident
and in remarkably short time. The fail-

ure of the first trial was due to the
high, surf On the Coast and was the re-

sult, in la'rge part, to the caution which
has marked the entire work on the part
of the. contractors. The Silvertown left
San Francisco harbor on December 12tb,
and returned that day, leaving again
on Sunday morning. . This conforms,
except asJo dates, with the information
from Fanning arid without doubt gave
rise to the false reports. .

When the Silvertown began the work
of laying the cable's shore end, it was
11 o'clock Friday, the ship having been
for two hours in a fog about one mile
off shore. The lifesaving crew went out
and got the end of the tow line which
was to bring ashore the heavy cable,
which In turn would drag In the deep
sea line. There had gathered upon the
beach 50,000 people, who, desired to as-

sist in the inauguration of the great
work and the officials of tne cable com-
pany, Including President Clarence W.
Mackay, were In attendance, with many
invited guests. When the lifeboat with
the line approached the shore, the surf
being high and the wash on the shore
threatening, a crowd of people, headed
by Mr. Mackay, and including many
students of the State University, rushed
to the boat and got hold of the line,
assisting in dragging it ashore.

It was when the heavy cable had been
secured to the shore end that the trou-
bles began. The ship signalled that the
eurf was too high and a wait of an hour
was had for the tide to turn. Then
th-- e was a commencement. The heavy
line was rove through a block and a
team of a dozen horses hitched to the
end for the purpose of dragging the
cable ashore. From the very first there
was disorder. The animals became
frightened and made a' rush into the
crowd and several persons were bruised.
Anothoz start was made and the heavy
line being suddenly tightened, President
Mackay was knocked down, though only
slightly hurt, and G. W. McNear was
rendered unconscious for an hour.
Finally the cable was hauled in, until at
the middle of the afternoon, when
twenty fathoms of the sea end had been
dropped overboard, the Silvertown sigr
nailed that it was too rough to carry on
the work and that a return to the har-
bor would be made. This was a disap-
pointment not only to those who had
come to see the. work, but as well to
the men interested, and President Mac-
kay was the most thoroughly disheart-
ened of all. He assured his friends that
it, was due entirely to the contractors,
who had to lay the cable and keep it
in operation for one month, and that
their judgment was io rule.

The Silvertown returned to the har-
bor of San Francisco and an immater-
ial break in the machinery was repair-
ed. It was then decided that as the
heavy draft of the Silvertown made it
impossible for that vessel to come
near to the shore, the steam schooner
Newsboy should be chartered, and six
miles of the cable put aboard that IU7
tie ship. The light draft of the
schooner made it possible for if. to
come within a quarter of a mile of
the beach and rendered the danger of
trouble very much less. The transfer
of the six miles of cable occupied Sat- -

urday and it was not until Sunday
morning that the second and successful
attempt to land the cable was made.

Early in the morning the two ships
went out to a point opposite the Cliff
house and before nine o'clock the work
of landing the tow cable was begun.
This was successfuly accomplished, the
life boat and teams of horses assist-
ing. Finally at 9:16 o'clock the first
section of the deep sea conductor was
sent off the Newsboy .aid toward the
shore. v The cable was buoyed here
and there with afr-fill- ed balloons and
it look only thirty-nin- e minuter to
cover the quarter of a mile from the
schooner to the beach.

It was a few minutes after the end
had reached a point where it should
emerge from the water that President
Mackay arrived, the ceremony of re-
ceiving the wires being delayed until
his presence had been secured. Mr.
Mackay was accompanied by Gov.
Gago,' Mrs. Gage and ' Miss- Lucile
Gage, who was to christen the ca'ble,
Mayor Schmitz and other notable men

"Ti the city and state. --

n The invited guests ranged about the
youthful head of the enterprise, and
the maid, and as the wire bound end
of the conductor came from the waves,
Miss Gage dashed a bottle of cham-
pagne against the mass and christened
the cable. The tenyear-ol- d child had
composed the speech with which she
performed the ceremony arid President
Mackay was much impressed .by Its
sincerity. Immediately the crowd
began to cheer and the bands to play
and the great work was about its end,
for the two lengths were quickly join-
ed and then the Newsboy was seen
proceeding to sea to join the Silver
town, which at once took aboard 'the
cable and. again a splice was made
and the preparations for the Journey
to Hawaii were undertaken, the smoke
streaming from the funnels being the
sign for renewed cheering by the peo-
ple ashore.

As the splicing was going on the
visitors gathered about and speeches
were made by Mayor Schitz, Mr.
Mackay and Governor Gage and the
crowds cheered and afterward spent
the day in looking over the stretch of
cable and watching the ship which was
still in the distance waiting for' the
completion of the splicing aboard ship
before beginning the eventful voyage.
President Mackay sent the following
message to President Roosevelt:

San Francisco, December 14; 1902.
To Hon; Theodore Roosevelt, Presi-

dent of the United States, Wash-
ington, D. C. ;

I have the honor to inform you that
the end of the Honolulu cable was suc-
cessfully brought to shore this morn-
ing, Governor Gage being present.

C. M. MACKAY.
Pres. Commercial Pacific Cable Co.

It was about midnight on Sunday
when the Silvertown began the Jour-
ney and the first news received was
that on Monday, when at 4 o'clock p.
m. the vessel had paid out 77 mile3,
and was proceeding at a regular rate
of speed to the west.

President Mackay after witnessing
the successful, laying of the shore end,
left at once for New York, leaving Vice
President Ward to overlook the work
at San Francisco and keep In touch
with the ship during the voyage.

When the Silvertown cleared for Ho-
nolulu duties were paid to the amount
of $5500 on instruments to be used at
that end of the line and $2600 on one
league of the cable.

BOGOTA SAID
TO BE DESTROYED

COLON (Colombia), via Galveston,
December 14. Advices from Baran-quill- a

confirm the report of the total
wreck of the Colombian gunboat Bo-
gota in the. Magdalena river recently
near El Banco. She had on board a
larcfl fnrro nf tnvom m an crl i era

j many of whom were drowned. The de--,
tails-o- f the disaster have been

tends to establish . precedents endan- -
gering thejr sovereignty. The general
opinion is that the investment of for--
elgn capital, though desirable for the Nebraskan did not sight the cable ent

of a country, cannot give ing vessel, owing to the fact that the
foreigners special rights. Some papers TOUte charted for the cable is that
compare the actual intervention with which is followed by steamers from
recent events in China. The Prenza e Coast coming to the Islands.
sa.ys: .. . : ;;; The progress of the Silvertown, the' "The Anglo-Germ- an military action mnVinp- - mf 24ft Vnnt hAtwPn thA timeI,

ed to the Wiean Consul the hour;and s th. American diplomats

cruisers immediately opened fire on the
fortress. The fire was returned froma,,n ana o!lctiA T.ihertador. but '

the V7nrg;wele soon silenc- -'

w,!i , Xr, ntimiPd there
was intense excitement In this port.
Rverv house in town was closed,

The people of Puerto Cabello cannoi (

thlo TVVOf JnltutP flftlOn OnaUCUUUl VJ V i t .J '' - :

the part of the allies, which they con-- !
'

sider to be proof that Great Britain
i intend fomine- - war upon

has violated the rights and disregarded
tne sovereignty oi me &outn American
republics." - J

It adds that the German claims, as
public debts are without precedent In
the history of South America. The
Prenza attributes the whole affair to
European imperialists, who are inspired
with hostile intentions against increas- -
inff tne mnuence ui me unuea states

Tnrougnout South America similar
vIews are heM and the republics are

itu
.

REVOLUTION IMMINENT. '

XT- -- Trn-ox- r ncn'i;lA 1v

gun from Antwerp says An lmpor- -
n t nnw.mnvnlcil in fLClIlk LUlUUICltlttl 111 111 11 i 1 1 q LVrUSVCbllb

relations with Venezuela has received
a c,oher message from Caracas intimat- -
in v.. nncuinn r TmdA ro.

refuseg to with President
Castro. Business in Caracas has stop- -
ped and all shops are closed

.

LATEST BULLETINS

FROM VENEZUELA

CARACAS, Dec. 16. The Governor
of Margarita Island .reports that Brit--

iSh and German warships are off that
island.

. . .

Minister owen yesieraay poiuy rC- -

fused to have a monster patriotic pa--

(Continuetl on page 3.) -

Venezuela. The British marines pro-- tro js daily becoming more difficult. A
pose to make use of the cannon In Cas- - j new revolution seems imminent. Gen-- t

?vo,-tai-- r No (iamaee was done
to the town. The excitement or tne
nonrile is subsiding.

LA GUAYRA (Venezuela), Dec. 15. .

Dynamite and the torch completed tne j

demolition of the narDor aeienses ul
Puerto Cabello after they had been dis-

mantled and riddled by thegun fire
of the German cruiser Vineta and the
British cruiser Charybdis.

NO ORDERS TO SINK SHIPS,
BRRLIN. Dec. 12. As the result of

'fresh inquiries made regarding the re--

norted sinking of Venezuelan vessels off

La Guayra. u is teameu ."'Vf"
o--t rnn Tit uic. uciiuai ' i

munders were to capture the vessels be--
hPE-inninf- f the blockade. No orders

wire given to sink them. If. however.!
any vessel has been sunk it was a mlli- -

rrj,
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Don't
IAY GO TO

polish stoves with SILICON, use Rising Sun Stove Polish

and use the Silicon on your silverware. TH PARK

Metal Polish
both liquid and paste, Universal, Putz, Brilliantshine.
u U. S." are the right things to use on all sorts of metals Baseball Men Are
to make them bright.

Still Seeking
Shoe Polish Grounds.from the old fashioned "Ma?ons Blacking " to the latest

PLANS FOR THE
COMING SEASON

in French Dressings, also Day & Martin's in jars.

Steel Polish
will clean rusty tools, cutlery, instruments, etc., and make
them as good as new. Don't throw anything away be-

cause it is badly rusted get a package of Steel Polish and
you . can clean and tave the article. When you get

ready to shine up, call on i

E, O Hall M Son,
...LIMITED...

'MHBHHnMNMnMMKing Streets. Jstriiing SilTvr Nove.tin Ceramics and flpal W .rk.Corner, Fort and
: '. ; . Dresser Sets,

Trays, ...
Smoking Sets,
Voses,
Atomizers,
Toilet Water

Glove Boxes, '

Plaques, '

Tobacco Jars,
Candlesticks, .v
Picture Frames, !V. .

Handkerchief Box-f- Ci

es. SiifvAlfred
Benjamin
Clothing

'Nough Said

4
We received by last ex-

press a splendid line of

Ladies' Boas
AND

Meek Ruffe

The arrival is late, there-

fore :

Low Prices

December now and now about your winter
clothing? If your tailor has pleased you in
past seasons, we will do at least as much at
half his price. If your tailor has not fulfilled
your wishes, give us a chance to show what
Alfred Benjamin clothing is like. -

Figure it out for yourself. The best paid
tailors in the world study out the styles, and
shape these garments. See, now, why our
clothing has that smart, dressy air? The best
paid buyers select the Alfred Benjamin fsbrics.

See, now, why your tailor is never vJble to
match our splendid goods?

Speaking of the ordinary ready-mad- e cloth-
ing, it's not to be mentioned in the same breath,
Alfred Benjamin clothing is so .different, so
much superior.

Business suits, semi-dres- s suits, long and
short overcoats. ,

:o:--

iirvi
CSothiiio i3arsSip

Some Gilts for Women
Gloves, J Fancy Hosiery,
Chiffon and Silk Belt Buckles, .

Honiton and Real Belts,
Fans, ChatellalneBags, .

Purses, . Workbox Sets,
Hairpins, Hatpins,
Brooches, . Beauty Pins,
Chiffon and Silk Honiton and Real

Neckwear, Lace Neckwear,
Ribbons, Garters,'
Lace Handker-- Shirtwaists, .

chiefs, Pearl Necklaces,
Coral Necklaces, Pillow Tops.
Silk Underwear,

Miscellaneous Gifts
Initial Handker- - Llnsn Handker-

chiefs,' chiefs.
Infants' hand-mad- e Silk Crochetted

Bootees and Caps and Lace
Sacques, Caps,

Table Damasks, Fine Towels,
Tablecloths, Tray Cloths.

'

Napkins, Lunch Cloths,
Portieres, Lace Curtains, .

Quilts, Blankets.

-

I

PROGRESS BLOCK

3 Fort Street. J

TWO STORES
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel. 1

Co,
9

b hisre Strength
vigor in a single

Advertisement Changed Mondays. ,

Playthings for Boys and Girls
-:o:There

and

Committees Named to Carry on

Negotiations Looking to the
Securing of location.

Baseball men are still seeking suit
able grounds for the coming: season's !

games, and the choice now appears to j

be between points at the Waikikl end j

of the city.' . j

At the meeting of the League yester-
day afternoon it was decided that fur-

ther effort should be made to secure an
enclosed park which shall be under the
control of the League. President Isen-- ..

berg, the new head of the organization,
took his seat and in a few words ex-

pressed the pleasure which it gave him
to take up the work in the Interest of
pure, clean sport.

Carl Taylor, of the Maile Ilimas, re-

ported for the committee on grounds
that inspections had been made of the
various plots, and finally a prooosal,
was asked of the trustees of the Bishop
.estate a proposition covering a tract
500x500 feet, on King street, immediate
ly adjourning the grounds of McKinley
Park. This proposition was to lease the !

tract to trustees of the League for a!
term of ten .years at $300 a year free of
all charges and rates, subject to con-

tinuous U3e as a ball park.
It was stated by those who had gone

over the ground that It "would take at
the very least one foot of earth to put
the grounds in shape for use. The coral
shows all over the field and in some
places the hummocks could well be cut
down for use in filling. It was thought
that the wood would pay for the clear-
ing out of the trees. --

President Isenberg reported the sug-
gestion that the quarterstretch at the
Kapiolani Park race track might be
used for a ball field and the surround
ings patrolled so as to prevent intruders
coming In from other points than the
main entrance. As the Rapid Transit
line soon will be in operation it would,
be very easy for the crowds to be han-
dled by the electric cars.

The McKinley Park proposition came
up and was discussed at length. The
doubt was expressed as to the efficiency
of the proposal of the committee that
the field be enclosed by a picket fence,
in keeping out the crowds who might
come to see the games without paying
entrance money.. There was a feeling
that the park being a public institution
it might be impossible to enclose the
grounds and charge fees.

It was voted that President Isenberg
investigate the matter of KaDiolani
Park being used and further considera-
tion of the Bishop Estate plot was plac-
ed in the hands of a committee consist-
ing of Messrs. Andrews, Taylor and
Boyd. !

Notice was served that at the next
meeting, which will be held January
5th, an amendment to the by-law- s, pro-
viding for the election of three trustees
will be proposed. The expressions were
all to the effect that It was advisable
to make an effort to secure an enclosed
park, which could be under control of
the League and would serve for League,
miscellaneous games, football of both
kinds and general entertainment of field
sports as well.

NO JURY TRIALS
IN DISTRICT COURT

Judge Wilcox Avoids Entangle-
ments on Constitutional

Technicalities.

Judge Wilcox conducts his court on
the common sense plan, and rarely
gives attorneys a chance to tangle him
up on constitutional technicalities.
When lawyers propose to bring such
questions into his court they are gener
ally cut short in their arguments. Law
yer Strauss was the attorney for a Chi
naman named Ah Poi, who had been ar
rested for violating the sanitary regu-
lations of the Board of Health. The
man .was charged with conveying swill
through the streets in leaky contain
ers, wnich the board construes as a
menace to the public health. When
the case was called ud vesterdav
Strauss began an argument asainst the
sanitary regulation, claiming . it was
not constitutional, being only a regu
lation or a body which had merely
executive qualities. It was wrong to
arrest a man under such regulations.
and he wanted a trial by jury, accord
ing to tne conditions of the "Consti-
tution of the United States."

Judge Wilcox asked him if he could
find the matter in the statutes.
Strauss said he wasn't sure, but he
believed it was.

"Well, when a man says he believes
so and so,", replied Judge Wilcox, "I
generally infer he isn't sure about it"Strauss then demanded a trial by
jury. Judge Wilcox said he could ob-
tain .that in a higher court if he really
wanted a jury, but as there was no
provision for trials in the district court
he would refrain from giving the at-
torney an opportunity to call one.
Strauss asked for leave to file a writtenargument before the judge this morn-
ing, and the request was granted.

A1 treat for the boys and girls at Blom's. Toys will be sold
out regardltss of cost. Come early and make your selections.

Handkerchiefs and Christmjs
Novelties

Very acceptable and reasonable piiced goods, including the
latest and most useful novelties Our handkerchief values are
the greatest bargains ever offered in Honolulu. Come and see
them thpy will speak for themselves and our neckwear etock is
realij swell.

than in a barreL .

if ordinorbecr.

Hair Brushes, Hand Mirrors,
Glove Stretchers, Hat Brushes,
Hairpin Trays, Jewel Boxes,
Vaseline Boxes, Puff Boxes,
Glove Buttoners, Pin Cushions,
Vinaigrettes", Salts Bottles,
Nail Polishers, Curling Sets,
Shoe Horns, Clothes Brushes,
Cold Cream Jars, Cologne Bottles,
Button Hooke, Nail Files,
Manicure Sets, Combs,
Pin Trays, V Ash Trays,
Ink Stands, Calendars,
Bookmarks, Paper Cutters,
Pencils, Thermometers,
Seals, Pen Trays,
Paper Cutters, Stamp Boxes,
Blotters, Writing Sets,
Pen Wipers, Desk Pads,
Paperclips, Erasers,
Candlesticks, Taper Stands,
Pen Holders, Tea Bells,
Darners, Emery Balls,
Garters, Cuff Buttons,
Collar Buttons, Bag Tags,
Match Boxes, " Silver Hearts.

Some Gifts for Men
Shirts, Traveling Bags,
Belts, Pajamas,
Neckties, Suspenders,
Gloves, Handkerchiefs,
Collars and Cuffs, Hosiery,
Whisk Brooms, Military Hair
Sterling Ash Trays, Brushes,
Hygienic Under-

wear,
Clothes Brushes,

' Umbrellas.

The
New England

Bakery
Is loaded up with

GOOD THINGS
for Christmas.

Cakee, all sizes, prices and styles;
Pies, just like your mother used to
make. . -

Cookies, Macaroons, Lady Fing-
ers, Cream Puffs, and all the dainty
styles suitable for Xmas.

Tons of Pore Candy from cheap
grade for children up to better
grades. For 40c we can furnish
you a box of Delicious Candies
worth a dollar elsewhere.

Large Stock Xmas Tree Orna-
ments Cheap.

Pou't Forget
New England Bakery.

SOOOOOGCOOOOOOOODOOOOOOOOO

Elegant Store
for Rent

In the new Lowers k Cooke
building on King Street. .

Floor capacity about 16,000 sq.
feet, including three stories and a
well lighted basement.

Supplied with Otis electric ele-

vator and a large packing and ship-
ping room in rear, which is accessi-
ble from Merchant Street.

Situated opposite the new Young
building with the electric car pass-
ing by the door, it is one of the
most desirable business locations
in Honolulu. Apply to

Lowers & Cooke Ltd
Fort Street.

oooooooocooooooooooooooooo

NOTARY and CORPORATION

A. Boakbam
129 Hotel Street.

'
i

Just Arrived OIL PAINTINGS
A FINE LOT OF

Japanese

Rainier Bottling
Works ' II

Telephone White 1331. gj

Goods
No trouble to show goods. Pleased to

Qoods

Suitable for Christmas Presents.
e you. Prices reasonable at

AT UNHEARD OF PRICES
Think of it-- a beautiful oil painting of island scenery

for $15 00 including heavy gilt frame. The equals of the
best paintings in Honolulu too. This might seem too good to.,
be true, but isee them displayed in our show window and
judge for yourself.

Beautiful colored panoramic photograph3 from $6.00 up,
including frame. They will make elegant Christmas gifts.
Island views, calendars, etc.

Honolulu Photo Supply Go.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

SAD2V-- (20. 28 HOTEL STREET.

By S. S. China
ZDixect fxorsn. Ta.pa.rL

A Fine Assortment of

Hohday
Suitable for Christmas Presents

Come Early ; Prices Reasonable

Office Ledgers
Are you going to begin the new year by buying new

office books?
We want to show you the "finest stock in town if you

are.
Also orders taken for the "Eureka" loose leaf ledger.

kuroda.Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

California Calimyrna Figs
HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.

MERCHANT STREET.

NOW ON

ATi
621 King Street.

SALE AT

jy -j-tTJIT STORE
. 253o o Oox
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From the 'Stein-Bloc- h Habit." t LLiED SHIPS Advertisement Changed Mondays.

It will increase jour self-respe- ct BOMBARD
and your , bank account at the same
time. '''

It is wonderful to think of the num-
ber of men in thia vicinity who have I PORT
for years worn At a. Sttipendous Discount

(Continued from Page L) This Weekrade pass before the United States
Legation. Everyone here hones thatt the arbitration proposed by Venezuela
through Mr. Bowen and Washington

We havent the room to carry any over for next season, so will sell out
the entire stock far below cost. The goods are all on display and so ar-
ranged as to make a selection easy. They are big bargains Don't mis
them. '

will be granted.
When the combined fleets seized the

ft

i Venezuelan ships at La Guayra the
and who have the reputation of spend-

ing a lot of money for their wearing
apparel, yet save half of wha they
used to pay their custom-tailo- r.

If you don't think this possible,
come and let us show you thoee
famous garments; you will be sur
prised when you see the quality, and
note the exquisite finish in every de-

tail. It is this strict attention to de-

tails that gives evnry suit and top
co it that much desired air of individ"

. uality demanded by . men of fashion
and usually attributed to custom-tailorin- g

only.
The cost of these splendid clotheB ?

German commander delivered to k the
Venezuelan captains the following

New Arrivals of Seasonable Goods'By order of my sovereign, and at
the command of the commodore of the
German squadron in West Indian wa
ters, I, the commander of the Panther,
request you to lower your ship's flag
immediately and leave your ship with
your crew within ten minutes. ' This

Just Opened
Ladies' tailor-mad- e walking skirts, un-line- d,

in black, greys and other shades.
All wool. Special at $7.50.

is not a measure of war on the part of
Germany, but only with the object of
making a provisional seizure of your

Ladies' Chally
Shirt Waists

The very latest in eilk stripes. Just
the thing for this season. Price $3 00.

New Laces
We have just opened a beautilul stock

of new laces in Valenciennes, black and

ship In order to oblige the Venezue
lan government to recognize our justMil demands. In case you disobey and
wish to defend your ship, I shall be
obliged to prevent you from so doing
by. the discharge of arms. December

c

tt 1.
(Signed) "' "CKERTMAN,

V , "Commander."
Further details of the sinking of the

Tailor-Mad- e

Dress Skirts
An elegant new line just arrived, in

black, blue and tans, all handsomely trim-
med. This is an exceptionally fine line
and prices range from $150 to $9.50.

Boys Shirt Waists
MOTHER'S FRIEND BRAND

New stock just opened, in white and
latest patterns in percale. Unlaundered at
25c, 50c and 65c.

We have all sizes and our prices are the
lowest. '

Venezuelan ships have been obtained
Suits and Top Coats, - - $15 00 to $35 00 t irom. an entry made in the book of the

signalmen of the fortress of La Guay
ra. It is as follows:

vrhite silk applique galoones. All over
laces in black and white.

Lad es Silk
Crepe Waists

A beautiful line, also Peau de Soie
Waists in white, pink and light blue. On
special sale at $6.50 and $7.50.

A"Vn VOTTR MfWTTV RAYTTC TTIR THK ARKING.
"Tuesday, December 9, 1:30 night

The adjutant called me to see if I
knew the steamer Retribution of the
English navy was towing the steamiva irseroy. ers Crespo and Totune, of the Nation-
al navy, three or four miles north,o
I had heard four cannon shots and
said the two steamers had disappearedLOTHIERS and understood they had been sunk by
the Vineta and Retribution. At the
end of-a- n hour the Retribution return-
ed to the harbor alone.
(Signed) "SIGNAL COMMANDER,OOCOCXDCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

"Of the Forts.'
The fact that the Retribution return- W W - Tl M

ed to La Guayra alone two hours afo Mara l imes ter leaving with the captured vessels
was confirmed by English residents of
La Guayra. Consequently," she did
not have time to or.duct the Venezueawaa Tfact lan ships to Cifracao or Trinidad.

SCARE AT LA GUAYRA.
LA GUAYRA, Dec. 15. The arrival

:o:-- of the British cruiser Charybdis and PACIFIC IMPORT CO. V
the torpedo boat destroyer Quail yes

2

3

5

44

2

terday caused a bad scare among the
population of this place. The com
mander of the fortress visited the E 1 ran Ito dl

Model Block. Fort Street"American, French, Spanish and Dutch
consuls and asked them in case the
British landed marines to intervene to
prevent firing on the fort and to delay
any movement on the fort, as he had
received orders from . the government
to evacuate the place. The command the country. All the marble works

in Venezuela besides other industries
were in the hands of Italians, hence
the aggregate of the Italian claims is

er added that If the consuls refused
to Intervene and the fort was attacked

7 houses and 12 lots for cash in 3 months

time. Why is this? While many people have

been attracted by the beautiful designs of

buildings going up, the cool, healthy atmosphere

and other irresistible conditions which present

: themselves immediately to a home-seek- er on in-

vestigation, have caused them to purchase at
once Call and see

Vy"-Campbo- ll,

at his office on premises or to my special agent

large.he would defend his post and could
not answer for the consequences to the
town, which is without any defense Th instructions transmitted to Cap

tain Orsini, commander of the Italian
cruiser Giovanni Bausen, now at Lawith the exception of a few armed po

licemen. At 5 o'clock, however, the
Charybdis and the Quail left La Guay
ra and the fears of the population sub

ings today that has been held this Fall.
Foreign affairs consumed the entire
time of the session. The Venezuelan
situation was discussed, but no con-
clusion was reached different from that
which has actuated the President and
his advisers throughout the considera-
tion of the trouble between Venezuela,
on the one side, and Germany and Great
Britain on the other, v

From an authoritative source the In-

formation is obtained that there will be
no recession on the part of this govern-
ment with respect to questions involv-
ing Venezuela or any other of the gov-
ernments of South or Central America,
as laid down by the President in his
message to Congress. Every detail of
the development in Venezuela Is be-
ing carefully scrutinized.

It can be said authoritatively that no

an ultimatum and which did not speci-
fy any limit of time for an answer.
His. note simply asked for payment of
sums due Italy and in case of payment
bfing made to other countries it ask-
ed for the same treatment.

The government answered today in
the negative to the note of Minister
Rivas, saying that tribunals exist in
Venezuela to Judge any claims arising
from the revolutions.

The Associated Press correspondent
is Informed that the Italian Minister
has cabled to Rome for further in-
structions.

The correspondent called today at
the Italian legation and saw Minister
Rivas and his wife and two daughters
with regard to the report that they
had embarked on the Giovanni Bau-fani.

They laughed and said: "We
have never left the city of Caracas

sided.
What caused most of the atarm was

the fact that when the British ships
arrived here they took up a command-- ?

lng position, their guns covering the
fort, and - remained stationary for a
few moments, as if about to Are. The
Charybdis and the Quail steamed away
in the direction of Curacao.

The foreign consuls subsequently)OCOOOOOOC)COOOCOCOOOOOCOOOOO
; apprehension exists in- the minds of anycalled on the prefect, who assured

Guayra, are to act in full accord with
the British and German commanders
in the blockade, of the Venezuelan
coast and any other measures which
may be considered necessary in order
to reach the desired object. The Ital-
ian government, however, does not an-

ticipate having to co-oper- in a very
serious action.

The Italian cruiser Elba is expected
tD reach La Guayra January 4.,

. No further orders have been sent to
the Italian armored cruiser Carlo Al-

berto to leave Canadian waters for
Venezuela.

It is said here that Slgnor Mayor des
Planches, the Italian- - Ambassador at
Washington, has asked Secretary Hay
to request Minister Bowen to assume
the protection of the Italians in Vene-
zuela If such a step became necessary,
and that Mr. Hay complied with the
request.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. The Ital-
ian Ambassador today called at the
State Department and advised Secre

them there aws no danger at present
He added that the commander of the
fort had been needlessly alarmed, and
had only succeeded, in almost causingOpen' every evening until 8:30; Saturdays

until lO p. m. until after holidays. a panic.
PRELIMINARY TO ARBITRATION

- BERLIN, Dec. 16. The German gov
ernment has not yet replied to Pres

of the Administration officials that
serious troubles growing out of it will
accrue to this country. It Is believed
that both Great Britain and Germany
will act within the arrangement which
originally was presented to this govern-
ment and to which the United States
passively assented.

The treaty with Cuba, which was
negotiated in Havana by General Bliss
and which arrived in Washington to-

day, was presented to the Cabinet and
considered In detail. It is ready for
presentation to Congress and probably
will be transmitted to the Senate with-
in twenty-fou- r hours. It Is regarded

Important that it should be rati-
fied promptly, as the present Venezue- -

ident Castro's offer of arbitration, be

and much loss embarked on the Italian
cruiser at La Guayra."

There is no excitement among the
people here against Italians because as
yet no Italian naval demonstration has
taken place.

It is now said that the object of the
German cruiser Panther in sailing for
Maracaibo Is to capture the Venezue-
lan steamer Miranda, formerly the
Spanish torpedo boat Diego Velasquez,
and the remaining vessels of the Ven-
ezuelan fleet.

BREAK IN MONROE DOCTRINE.
NEW YORK, Dec. 16. Italian par-

ticipation in the Anglo-Germa- n actftm
against Venezuela produces an effect

lne still in. correspondence with the
British government on the subject. ItSolve the Question 13 intimated that Germany's reply is
not likely to be ready for some days tary Hay that Italy had Joined the al-

lies in the operations against VeneThe opinion of the cabinet appears to
be that President Castro's proposal zuela. 'He requested that Mr. Bowentme; are merely a move In a game designed
to see what Germany and Great Brit

assume charge of the Italian interests
in Venezuela, and the Secretary grant-
ed his request, subject to the approvalain are now willing to do, and as a

here, not anti-America- n, but of." . .v.-- ,
k'o.)1o.h, fotw'fof coaling stations in Cuba.tfst also of American public feeling, of Venezuela. Italy enters the com

The prevailing. Idea here at present isrSeuitfiiiBazaar bination on the same plane as to ab
stention from territorial seizures asthat it Is too late to arbitrate, and

that the acceptance of the offer to do

While definite action upon the treaty
by the Senate or Congress, If the neces-
sity arises to present it also to the
House, Is scarcely to be expected before
tVia VinlMav rws tho A flmlnfsf ra Hon

a part in what Is considered the first
break in the Monroe doctrine, says the
Tribune Rome c6rrespondent. Parlia-
ment and the public press, without dis- -

Germany and Great Britain.
so would place Germany in the posi Failing to hear from Europe as to

Mr. Bowen's proposal to arbitrate thetion cf having put her hand to the tinction of which is strangeparty, very lg hopeful of prompt consideration ofplow, and as looking backward. The
government's concern at the present Venezuelan troubles, Seretary Hay to

day addressed cablegrams to the Uni
m itaiy, approve tne action or tne it when Congreas convenes.
.Minister or r oreign Aiiairs.moment is to guide the application of ENGLAND'S POSITION.ted States Ambassadors at London,

PHASES OF THE BLOCKADE.force so as to avoid what could be LONDON, Dec. 16. Premier BalfourBerlin and Rome, instructing them to
call the matter again to the attentiontaken internationally as a declaration BERLIN, Dec. 16. Secretary Hay's presided at a Cabinet meeting held at

note excepting American ships from the Foreign Office at noon today. Theof war, resulting in the recognition of

if you are ' in doubt just" what to give your

friends. You will find solid silver ware in
many and beautiful designs and the very latest
in the market Two large stores full of other
goods too numerous to mention here.

Morning calls appreciated these busy days.

Venezuela as a belligerent. The con certain restrictions of the Venezuelan
( Venezuelan crisis and the King's speech

of the governments to which they are
accredited, with a view to securing an
early expression of opinion from them.

PARIS, Dec. 16. Italy's attitude
duct of the United States is regarded
in diplomatic opinion here as being at the proroguing of Parliament were

the principal matters considered. . -

Replying to a question in the House
of Lord3 today, Lord Lansdowne, the

strong and dignified, and the Stat toward Venezuela relative to the for

blockade is favorably received' by the
German government.

VENEZUELAN BLOCKADE.
NEW YORK, Dec. 16. From an ap-

parently reliable source, says the Port
of Spain correspondent of the Herald,

Department's handling of the affair is mer's recent demand for paynient of
claims has been made known by thelooked upon as establishing Europe Foreign Secretary, said that if the

recognition- - of the Monroe doctrine, be i spizure of the Venezuelan runboats did
cause every . step of Germany and
Great Britain was made after taking
into account what the United States

j

not ProduCe th effect furtherit Is reported here that a decree or--
coercive measures would toe emploderiug the blockade of Venezuelan .The matter had been considered in con- -

oorts will be issued Tuesday. l...iM (th rw it wnthought of It. At the same time it isWaity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office

Phone White 2746. claimed that events in Venezuela are
saving he United States many future
complications by letting the Lati
Republics understand that the United

British torpedo destroyer Quail Is
reported to be patrolling the Orinoco
river.

AMERICA PROPOSES ARBITRA-
TION.

LONDON, Dec. 15. There is reason to
believe that orders will be or have been
sent to the British commander in Vene-
zuelan waters to take no further ag

States will not protect them from the
effwts of financial delinquency and In

Italian Minister of Foreign Affairs to
the French representative at Rome and
has been communicated to the Foreign
Office here. It shows the demand of
Italy was not accompanied by an ulti-
matum, and there was no suggestion
of an Intention to adopt force or join
in the joint naval demonstration.

The French Charge d'Aff aires at
Caracas has forwarded his version of
the Porto Gabello bombardment. He
says the cause of it was indignities
to the British flag on board a merchant
ship and he reports that the city was
not injured, the damage done being
confined to the forts,, which were de-

stroyed, partly by dynamite.
The Patrie prominently displays an

Interview with Deputy d'Estournelles
ie Constant, who declares that Europe
is renewing a spectacle in Venezuela

Reduction Sale
decided to resort to a blockade of the
ports. It was not intended to land a
British force, and still less to occupy
Venezuelan territory.

NO WORD FROM BOWEN.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. Nothing has

been heard from Minister Bowen at
Caracas since yesterday morning, so
Secretary Hay had no fresh information
to carry to the Cabinet 'meeting today
relative to the Venezuelan affair. It
was stated positively at the Navy De

ternal" disorder.
ITALY TAKES A HAND.

From now until Christmas of ROME, Dec. 16. The claims of Italy
on Venezuela referred to by Foreign
Minister Prinetti in the Chamber of
Deputies here yesterday comprise lossHandkerchiefs, Gloves and

Muslin Underwear
es sustained by Italian citizens during
the recent revolutions. Most of the
7,618 Italian residents of Venezuela

gressive action at present, pending a
decision being arrived at on the pro-
posal for arbitration.

This came in the form of a proposal
through the United States Government
to submit the claims of British and Ger-
man subjects to arbitration, which Lord
Lansdowne announced later in the day
in the House of Lords is "now under
consideration by the British Govern-
ment."

PRESIDENT TAKES COUNSEL.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. President

have been heavy losers. The Pcggi
J which she had previously given in

Also, just received a NEW LINE OF HATS

partment that no order has been sent
to the North Atlantic squadron or the
combined fleets under Admiral Dewey
since the departure of the squadron. It
also was stated that the Admiral is at
liberty to dispose of the vessels as he
pleases without regard to ths develop-
ments of South American politics.

John W. Gates has donated $125,000

oli firm, from Elba, is the greatest suf-

ferer. All its property was sacked.
Other important losers are an engineer
named Martinetti and ex-Dep- Fagi,
controller of the Maricual coal mines,
which were invaded by the Venezuelan
troops, who destroyed everything and
obliged the Italian miners to flee from

China, Armenia and the Transvaal,
and , urges Germany and Great Brit-
ain to resort to arbitration.

CARACAS, December 15. The Ital-
ian Minister Rivas only handed to the
Venezuelan government certain de-

mands which were not in the form of
i Roosevelt and his Cabinet had one of to the town of Port Arthur, Texas, for

the most extended and Important meet-- ! municipal improvements.DrebsmaHng and Millinery. Arlington Block, Hotel St., near Fort.
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What's the use of a good cook if
there's a bad stomach a stomach
too weak properly to digest wbr.t
is taken into it ?

The ou-ne- r of such a stomach
expericiices rli stress after eating,
nausea between .'.meals,-"- and is
troubled 'with belching and fits of
nervous headache--he'- s, dyspeptic
and miserable.

"I have been troubled with, dyspepsia
and have suffered almost everything. I
have tried many different remedies, lynt
could pet no rMef until I began taking
Hood's Sarsaaarilla. After the use of this
medicine I could eat without distress, aid
today I ata as well as ever, hut I always
keep XlooA'n Siirsaparilla on liand." JlS.
J. A. Cbowell, Canjijoharie, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
" and! Pills

Cure dyspepsia, strengthen and
tone nil the ii.cf?:;i i ve orcpins, i.ind

TtSS

Wl N

STORE, Distributor.

4in

W- - i

jjiirv

NOW
i

I IVI I 1RIAL CIGAR

or the
NEW YEA

fi t-1-

,!

:mf I

fl

Why ' not figure on putting ia
and maintaining Incandescent
Lamps in jour home? They don't
cost as much as you
probably think and con-

sider the convenience.
'

COCO -

We will be pleased to
give you an estimate.

r '.
Hawala n Electric Co., Ltd.

BLOODY CRIMES!

LA FERE, ; Mich., Dec. 16. John
Best, aged 38, single, a man of disor-

dered mind, arose from his bed during
the night and cut Jasper Clegg's head
nearly entirely off with a razor, dan-
gerously wounded his own mother,
wounded his sister . and " finished by
shooting himself to death with a pistoL

'Clegg, who was sixty years o age,
boarded with the Bests. Best was
committed to the insane asylum about
a-- year ago, but six months later was
discharged as cured. The crimes of
the insane man occurred alter 1 o'clock
this-morning- .

Best appears to have gone first to
the sleeping room of Clegg. He at-
tacked Clegg with a razor probably
before the old man awoke. .The vic-

tim's throat was slashed so deeply that
the head Was nearly severed from the
body. The blade of the razor was
broken by striking sr bone. The mur-
derer then'revidently returned to his
own room arid to bed. - The bedding
5n his room is covered with blood. At
a later hour he again arose, went to
the room of his mother. He struck
Mrs. Best a blow with the damaged
razor, but it fell short, though her
chin was nearly cut off. . She sprang
out of bed, grappled with tne crazy
man and made her w.ay to the door.
Here she broke away from him and
ran to a neighbor's, where she tele-
phoned for the sheriff. '

Best next invaded the sleeping room
of his sister and slashed her across
the cheek with the . razor.

When Best heard Sheriff Myers en-
tering the house he appeared, with a
revolver and began shooting wildly.
He aimed the last shot at his own head
and fell --dead. '

XZora Bhots at King Leopold.
BRUSSELS, December .14. As Leo-

pold, King of the Belgians, was leav-
ing the royal train in the station at
Lacken last night, two shots were fired
at him. Neither took effect. ;

it is not Rnown whether the shots
were fired by an assassin or by poach-
ers, but In view of the dissatisfaction
with the King that exists throughout
the Kingdom because of hi3 cruel
treatment of his daughter, Princess
Stephanie, the shooting is generally
believed to have been a deliberate at-
tempt to kill him, and much excite-
ment prevails. The guards who sur-
rounded the King have been redoubled
tonight.

TK tfcV FRENCH RHMEQY.

THERAPioa;
inrdy, nmi in Ui: Continent)! il :; itala bv Kicord,
Kititn, Jobert, yelpeau, and ot'jtra, combines all
the aesMerata to be sought in a lueciiciiie of the
kind, and surpasses everything hitherto employed.
THERAPICM No' I mam-uiin- iu worli-renovriio- d

and reputation for derange-men-
of the kidneys, pains ia the back, and

kindred ailments, afl?rdiug prompt rahef where
other well-trie- d remedies havis been powerless.
THERAPION NO. 2 forimpurityof the blood,
scurvy, pimples, spoia, blotohes, pains and swelling
of joints, gout, rheumatism, & alldisoases for which
it has been too much a fashion to employ mercurv,
arsaparil!a&e.,to the destruction of sufferers' teeth

and ruin of health. This preparation purines the
whole sjstem through the blood, and thoroughly
eliminates all poisonous matter from the bodv.
THERAPION NO. 3 lor exhaustion,

and 1J dwtreiug consequences of
dissipation, worry, overwork ic It posseene
eurprisir in strength nui vigor t:
those suttcring from the enervating in3ucuce of
loiif? lcsutcncs m hot, imheiUlhy cll.tiute".
THERAPION U sold U tiie prineiprJ
Chemists and .Merchants throughout tlx world
Price in England, is. yd: and Is. i)d. In order-in- g

st.Me whieh of the three numbers is re
juried, aud observe that the word " Thkkamon "

appears on the Britreh Government Stamp (in
whito letters on red ground) affixed to every
peniiine packago by order of His Majesty's Hon.
Oornmitmiouors, and without which it iu a forgery

fl. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Qoston Building, Fort Street.
Over May Sc Co.

HALEMAUMAU
(house of fiek)

Volcano of Kilauea
ON THE BIG ISLAND

HAWAII'S
Greatest Attraction

For cost' and particulars of a visit see

RICHARD H. TRENT, General Agt
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.

King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

H. F. WICHMAN Fort St.

.v': Countless . . .

. , , , Christmas . . :

Cholera among the Moros is imperil
line the tribe.

Manv nihilists have been arrested
in St. Petersburg.

Suicides are becoming very frequent
in the Hungarian army.

George T. Bohen, a prominent San
Francisco business man, is dead.

Lloyd C. Gr;iscom of Pennsylvania has
been appointed Minister to japan.

The captured Venezuelan gunboat
are now manned by British sailors.

Chris. McCullough. the Stanford
mausoleum watchman, dropped dead.

"Lurkv" Baldwin had a narrow es
cape from death in a runaway at Pas
auena.

The biar St. Georse winery near
Fresno was destroyed by fire. Loss,
$500,W)0.
. P.pllamv Sturer savs the King of
Spain and his mother are on the best
of terms.

Another Kipling poem is said to be
forthcoming and aimed at the British
war office. ; .

General Miles will arrive in Berlin
on January 15, and will be received by
the Emperor.

The House Committee qt Judiciary
has voted against the introduction of
an anti-polyga- bill.

Marconi expects to startle the .world
with a new Invention in connection
with wireless telegraphy.

A French magistrate rendered a de-

cision stating that Mrs. Gore's death
was due to an accident.

Geo. W. Prescott, former president
of the Union Iron Works, died sud-
denly at the Palace hotel.

E. T. Pierce, "Bear Tracks," an Ogal-lal- a

Sioux, has been elected to the
South Dakota Legislature.
' "An effort is being made to secure a
pension of $2,000 a year for the widow
of the late Gen'l Franz Sigel.

Herr Antrick, . socialist, made a
speech in the Reichstag lasting eight
hours, the longest on record.

The Dominion of Canada govern-
ment has disallowed the recent British
Columbia anti-Ja- p legislation.

Major John Hancock of Washington,
D.. C, a relative of General Winfield
Scott Hancock, was stricken with pa-
ralysis.

The Archbishop of . London, who was
overcome while speaking in the House
of Lords on the Educational bill, is
growing 'weaker.

A bill was introduced in Congress
vtroviding for the purchase of the Na-cimn- to

ranch in San Luis Obispo Co.,
California, to be used as an army in-

struction camp.
A banking organization has been ef-

fected in New York which will bring
into harmony the financial and insur-
ance interests of the Mutual Life As-
surance Co., the Equitable Life and
the Morton Trust Co., with capital at
$10,000,000. .

PRESIDENT WILL

VISIT THE COAST

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13. President
Roosevelt today formally accepted the
invitation of the citizens' committee
of San Francisco to attend the dedica-
tion of the navy monument to com-

memorate the battle of Manila. The
monument is now nearing completion.

Following is the letter of acceptance
received hy former v Mayor Phelan,
chairman of the committee:

"WHITE HOUSE, WASHINGTON,
D. C, December 13, 1902. My Dear
Phelan: It .will give me the utmost
pleasure to accept the very kind invi
tation extended by you on Denau
the citizens' committee to participate
in the ceremonies dedicating the mon
ument in honor of the American Navy
and to commemorate Admiral Dewey's
victory in Manila bay. My visit to
San Francisco will probably be some
time in May and I will let you know--

as soon as the date is decided. - With
regards, Sincerely yours,

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
' -r-- :

CANAL TREATY
HINGES ON PRICE

WASHINGTON, December 16 Dr.
Herraa, the Colombian Charge, who
has been clothed with full powers by
the Bogota government to sign a caual
tseaty, was an early caller at the State
Department today and spent half an
hour with. Secretary Hay in a further
effort to reach an agreement as to the
price this country shall pay for the
concession.

Dr. Kerran predicts that the treaty
will be ready for submission to Con-
gress before Christmas. It --is under
stood both at the State Department and
at the Colombian legation that the
question of price is the only barrier
now to the conclusion of a satisfactory
convention.

. .e, .

Bailey on Grant.
GALENA (111.), December 16. Sen

ator Joseph W. Bailey of Texas has
accepted an invitation of the Grant
Birthday Association of Galena to de-
liver the annual address at the celebra-- r

tion April 27. Senator Bailey will fol
low a notable list of orators who have
addressed the association, including
McKinley, Roosevelt and Judge Speer
of Georgia.

Krum. for Collector.
WASHINGTON, December 16 While

no official announcement ha been
made, it is understood that the Pres-
ident has decided to appoint Dr. W. D.
Krum, the colored applicant, as col
lector at Charleston, S. C Investiga
tion of the charge involving the ' in-

tegrity of Dr. Krum has been made by
the President and it is stated that
they have been found unwarranted.

Cornelua Vandexbiit 111.

NEW YORK, Dec. 16. Dr. Austin
t lint made an early morning call at
the home of Cornelius Vanderbilt to
day, and later said that Mr. Vanderbilt
was a very sick man: that there had
been no change in his condition from
that of yesterday, and that the crisis
would not be passed for two or three
days.

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 24.

The news via Fanning about Vene-

zuela was four days' later than that
given in the files and special dispatches

from which the 'Advertiser derives its
telegrams' this morning. It appears

from the Fanning advices that the
whole trouble, which looms so ominous-

ly in the mail news, has been turned
over to arbitration, probably The Hague
tribunal. This has been done at the in-

stance of the United States. When the
t

arbitration comes off, Venezuela should j

be able to set up a very good counter
claim for damages, using King Oscar's
decision in the an

care for what it is worth in fixing a
charge of unjustifiable coercion on the
part of Great Britain and Germany,

The death of Mrs. U. S. Grant remov

ed . a woman who has had remarkable
i rins an A downs of fortune. She had

known what it was to be the wife of
the poor derelict who left the army at
Vancouver Barracks and drifted to San
Francisco and to a garret room in the
old What Cheer House; to be the help-

meet of a wood-haul- er of St. Louis and
a tanner of Galenai and then to stand
by his side when he came to Washing-

ton, fresh from victorious battlefields to

receive the highest rank in trie army

and later the Presidency of the United
States. She went with him around the
world to be received in every great
court of Europe and Asia arid comforted
him when, underthe staggering blow of
a business failure, the saw
his means of livelihood vanish into thin
air. Now she will rest by his side in
the most splendid mausoleum of the
new world.

'
. "

v Typically Japanese.
NEW YORK, Dec. 16. A Pniladel:

v phla: firm, . according to a Press dis- -

patch from that city, has received an
order from; the Japanese government
for several Xrray machines which are
to be used for a novel purpose. The
firm some time afgo sold to a repre-
sentative of the Mikado an X-ra- y ma-
chine which, the Japanese explained,
was to be used in the government
mints In Japan for the detection of
dishonest employes who stole gold
coins by swallowing them.

The machine was used to examine
suspects as they left the mint daily,
and, of course, it revealed the presence
of any coins "In their midst." Then
test was so satisfactory that the Ml-- J
kado ordered several more machines,
hoping to prevent the form of theft
referred to.

.
- .;

- Children In the Mines. .

SCRANTON (Pa.), December 16.

When the Coal Strike Commission met
today Chairman Gray opened the pro-
ceedings by saying that the commis-
sioners were impressed "With the spec-
tacle of the little girls who were be-
fore the commission yesterday and tes-
tified that they worked all night. He
said thfl people of the community and
citizens of the commonwealth should
not let the incident pass without tak
ing some steps to have 2is legislature
.of Pennsylvania seriously consider the

' enactment of a law that will forbid the
employment of children at night. At
the suggestion of the commission the
statement of the wages of the fathers

. of the two girls was presented. One
earned more than $1,000 last year and
the other over $900.

'

;.

A Surgical Triumph.'
NEW YORK, Dec. 16. Dr. Adolf

"Lorenzo of the University of Vienna
has begun his series of public opera-
tions for congenital dislocations of the
hip. Two operations were performed
by the Doctor at the Hospital for the
Buptured and Crippled, the patients
being little girls, in the presence of
about 300 physicians and surgeons.
The first operation occupied about ten

. minutes and the' second four and both
were said to be successful. Professor
Dorena's assistant, Dr. Frederick Mul-le- r,

operated upon a third patient, also
a girl, the great surgeon finding it ad-

visable to reserve himself for his oth-
er clinical engagements.

' '

Cuban Beciproclty Trsaty.
WASHINGTON, December 16. Gen-

eral Bliss, who was sent to Havana to

aid Minister Squires in drafting a rec-

iprocity treaty between the United
States and Cuba, reached Washington
this morning and delivered to Secre-
tary Hay the treaty signed in Havana
last week. It provides for a 20 per
cent reduction in the tariff charges on
Cuban products entering the United
States and heavy reductions on Amer-
ican exports to Cuba.

A. Protective Pool.
NEW YORK, December 16. Up- - to

noon no call for assistance had been
received by the $50,000,000 pool organ-
ized by the leading banking interests
as a protective measure. There has
been no currency transfer out of this
city for '.some days and indications
point to ia return of money from vari
ous interior points.

Illinois Bank Bobbed.
BLOOMINGTON (111.). December 1G

The bank of Clarence, in Fcrd coun
ty, was openel by robbers last night
and $3,000 taken. The gang cut the
telegraph wires to prevent an alarm
being sent out to neighboring towns
Citizens were awakened by the explo-
sion, and chased the thieves, but they
made their escape on a hand car.

Padilla Flia Colombian Flag.
PANAMA, December 12. The form

er revolutionary gunboat Padilla was
formally transferred to the Colombian
government yesterday. She will leave
here tomorrow for Chiriqui to bring to
Panama the remainder of the govern

For the good will and preference of
our Patrons and the Public.

We are sure that with the continu-
ance of our Policy:

"RIGHT GOODS AND RIGHT

..''"..' PRICES,"

we shall continue to maintaun the same.

WE WISH
To remind everybody that we believe'

we carry, the finest stock and variety
of Perfumery in this city, or any other

" 'place. . :

WE ARE
V

Sole agents for the justly celebrated

AND

1 .

AND ALSO carry in slock complete
lines of Roger, & Gallet, 4711; Colgate
& Co., and other manufactures.

PINAUD'S LATEST French Carna-

tion Extract just received.

Hollister Drug Co.

1056 Fort Street
G. IRWIN '& CO., LTD.

Wm. G. Irwin... President and Manager
Claus Sprecfcels" First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr. .Treasurer and Sec.
George W. Ross .Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
:AND:

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, Cal.

Houses to Rent

FURNISHED .

Slemons, Jilanoa 42.50
Weaver, Manoa . . 25.00

UNFURNISHED
Auerbach, Keeaumoku St. 75.00
Heilbron, Kinau SL ...... 45.00
At water, Kinau St 40.00
Pratt, Magazine St. 35.00
Curnmings, Artesian St... 30.00

' Atwater, Pensacola St.... 20.00
Weaver, Makiki St ,. 27.50
Camara, Young St. 27.00
Ouderkirk, Makiki St.... 21.50
Haynes, Keeaumoku St... 18.00

Bargains in houses in all parts
of the city. We may have Just
the thing that will please you
and at a proper price.

Henry Watsriionse & Comp'y,

Stock and Bond Brokers.

Tel. Main 313. Fort and Mer-eha- nt

Streets.

WE WANT YOU
to see personally the

beautiful pieces of
jewelry shown in our

show "eases. . We have
thousands of matchless

articles . - suitable for
Christmas gifts in almost

endless variety and at a
great range of prices.
Everything , new. and
sparkling and the very
choicest selections
from all parts of the
world.

sCWl

gestions

The "New Art" Silver,
Ladies' Toilet Sets

We've ma-'- e a special effort to
make this an e'egant assortment
and , have a variety of beautiful
patterns which we eell eeperately
or in sets.

The fame set would also do for
gentlemen, replacing military
hair brushes and gentlemen's
comb for some of the other articles.

Sterling Silver
Chatelaine Purses
German Silver and
Cut Steel Beaded
Chatelaines
Leather Goods

ici importation from Vien
na. Many new1 creations and ex-
plosive designs. Only one of
each pattern.

icomae
STREET.

The "Mew Art" designs in Copper, Bronze, Silver and Gun
Metal in a great variety of the most modern and most highly
artistic designs. Prices from $3 00 to $15 00. - .

Our Art Department '

Calls for special attention The most exquisite, ware e ver
shown in Honolulu is found here in great variety.
Fans
Tortoise Shell Combs
Silk Umbrellas
Writing Portfolios, etc. .

Store Open Nights
Until Christmas

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

Contractor ana Bniida
Office 1048 Alakea street,

between King and Hotel.
" Phone Bine 1801.

Grand Teurnmer;t at

BOWLING PARLORS

PWG POrG

H W
FORT

ment troops at that point.



Hustaee Avenue at a pointPACIFIC iV'AUTHOnifV.'ELLIS SEEK

Household Department, Bethel 1
Annual of

1 j

i !

I i
i

Our store is overflowing with the finest stock of new goods we hav ever carried, and
; we have planned to make .December our record month. .New lots on every hand, and thebest gO first. ' ' ,

"
v...- '',1 I..-;,.;:,-;- ;

FiRE CLAIMS WARRANTS.

Warrants covering the first install-
ment

2.
of ten per cent of amount award

ed by the Fire Claims Commission, will'
be ready for delivery on Wednesday,
Dec. 24. 1902, unless held up by reason
of being subject to the interest of some 4
other claim or by reason of sub-roga- -i

tion of claim to some Insurance Com- -
5.pany.

HENRY C. MEYERS,
Deputy Auditor.

Dec. 23. 1902.

NOTICE REGARDING FISHING Ui!
HONOLULU AND VICINITY.

Office of the Board of Health.
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii,

December 17th. 102.
i

Section 3 of the Regulations of the
Board of Health passed May 9th, 1,902,

prohibiting the taking of fish, shell fish,
or any product of the sea, within cer-

tain limits, has been this day recinded.
II. C SLOGGETT,

G357 President, Board of Health.

WATER RATE NOTICE.

.. KNIVES AND FORKS.
Medium knives, solid steel, plated

with pur silver and hand burnished.
One-ha- lf dozen In box, $2.00 per box.
VDessert forks, silver plated on solid
steel,': Just about half price. One-ha- lf

do'sen In box, $1.50 per box.

; . FANCY ORNAMENTS.
We offer some unusual bargains In

fancy ornaments of all kinds.
ENGLISH CHINA.

We have Just opened several casks of
cups and saucers and odd plates includ-
ing the following world renowned
makes: Royal Worcester, Doulton,
Coalport, Royal Crown Derby, Etc.

FINE CUT GLASS.

We carry a complete stock of T. B.
Clark & Co.'s high grade rich American
cut glass.
'SWISS CARVED WOODENWARE.
Our assortment Includes paper cutters, j

pen holders, napkin lings. Jewel and
stamp boxes, leaf , trays, . Inkstands, I '

brackets, mirrors, easels and picture ,

frames.
BEER STEINS.

Just opened a complete, assortment
oi Beer Steins, all pew; designs; prices
rangefrom 60 cents to $6.60 pes.'.

Don't miss our 5c. 10c. 15c and 25c bargain noiintfir nn whirh
we nave placed some remarkable values to

j during the holiday rush. Open Saturday untilf

In accordance with Section 1 of Chap- - secure the payment of ;ercaln inriebted-te- r
XXVI of the Laws of 1880: i ness (now amounting to $6,000 with In- -

All persons holding water privileges tercst at 8 per cent, from February 16,

or those paying water rates are hereby 190f ln sald mortgage mentioned,
' which mortgage Is recorded in Libernotified that the water rates for the j214 pagft m , the Reglster 0fflce of

term ending June 30, 1903, will be due oahu. and which mortgage, and the
and payable at the office of the Hone-'de- bt thereby secured, is now held and
lulu Water Works on the 1st day of ovrJ by The First American Savings

, ' ' . , and Trust Company of Hawaii, Limited,January, 1903. V I the said The First American Savinsrs
All such rates remaining unpaid for and Trust Company of Hawaii, Limited,

fifteen days after they are due will be intends to foreclose said mortgage fr
to additional 10 condition broken, that is to say. forsubject an per cent. . ,

AH privileges upon .which rates ra--
main unpaid February 15. 1903 (thirtyToys a Toys

JORDAN'S
days after becoming delinquent), are Notice is likewise given that after the
liable to suspension - without further expiration of three weeks from the da it--,

. ' i v.- - , ' ;0f this notice, to,,wit. oh Monday, Jan- -
notice. Juary 19th, 1903, at 12 o'clock Meridian

Rates are payable at the office of the Cf said day, the property conveyed by
Water works, In the basement of the said mortgage and hereunder described
Capitol building., v '

ANDREW BROWN,
Supt. Honolulu Water Works.

Honolulu, December 20, 1902. . 6366

JUDICIARY DEPARTMENT NOTICE.

All persons having bills. or claims of

!
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Hit'

from the South corner of King
Street and South, and running: ' :

1. S. 23 10''E. true 529 feet along the
makai line of Hustaee Avenue to
the West corner of Hustaee
Avenue and Curtis Street;

S. 69 25' W. true 500 feet along the
North line of Curtis Street to the
North corner of Curtis and Ka-waiah- ao

Streets; , r

N. 26 10' W. true 220 feet along the
makai line of Kawaiahao Street;

N. 24 00' W. true 301 feet along the
same to the East corner of South
and Kawaiahao Streets; thence

N. 9 32' E. true 51S feet along the-Sout-

line of South Street, to ini-

tial point.
Area 6 1-- 10 acres.
Total area, 7 acres and T256 square

feet. ;
'

Togethfr J" 11 an,d singular the
icucriiicdio, iirnrvaiv.xnnriia a)yut
tenances unto the above described
premises belonging or In any wise ap-
pertaining.

6359 Dec. 24, 31. Jan. 1, 14.

MORTGAGEE'S. NOTICE OF INTEN
TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF
SALE.

Notice 13 hereby given that under and
by virtue of a power of sale contained
in a certain indenture of mortgage, dat-
ed the 16th day of August, 1900, execut-
ed, acknowledged and delivered by
George H. Paris, Mortgagor, of Hono
lulu, Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, to The
First American Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.,
at. Wnnrtliiln fnrsalrt Mm'tiroiroo la

nun-pa- y men i ui ututiin-- e 111 iirmcipHi.
and interest, by the said mortgage sf- -

cured.

will be sold at public auction, at the
auction room of James F. Morgan, on
Queen street, in Honolulu aforesaid.

Terms of sale: Cash, U. S. gold coin.
Deeds at expense of purchaser;

THE FIRST AMERICAN SAVINGS
AND TRUST COMPANY OF HA-WA- II,

LIMITED,
' '' '".

' Mortgagee.
Humphreys, Thompson and Watson,

Areq.: 9,450 square feet.

lane; thence,
69 15' E. true 63 feet along the ma- - '

uka line of King Street to initial
point.

Containing an area of 9,450 square-- '
feet.

Together with the right and privilege
for eacn of said Lo C. D end E, the
use in common with owners of Lots A
and B- - of l.he Private lane or drive- -
way aforesaid; also the right to take
water from a four-inc- h main leading
from an artesian well belonging to said:
George H. Paris, by connecting to said
main with three-quarter-in- ch pipe; said
water to be used on said three, prem-
ises and none other.

Together with all and singular the
tenements, hereditaments and appur- -
tenances thereto belonging,

6359 Dec, 24, 31, Jan. 14.

HaWaIIAN AGRICULTUIl AL
pit

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
ithe Stock books of the above Company
will be closed to transfers from Monday,
Dec. 22nd,' to Friday, January 2nd. in- -
elusive.,

GEO. H. ROBERTSON.
6349 Treasurer II. A. Co.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING

FORNIA FEED CO , LTD. C.VLT

THERE WILL BE A MEETING Or
the stockholders of the California Feed
Co., Ltd., on Wednesday, Dei. 21, at 30- -

a m.
C. M. V. FORSTER,

6357 Secretary r-r- tern.

We must close
stock of toys br
inaS. :::

ry-':'::i::'::y'-

The loag-threaten- ed motion for a
continuance in the Sumner case was
filed yesterday by A. S. Humphreys, on
behalf of , Victoria Ellis Buff andeau
and the remaining Ellis heirs, with a
number of affidavits, setting out facts
which, at: is alleged can be proved by
the testimony of W. S. and J. S. Ellis
and Bishop Gulstan. An affidavit is
also appended from Dr. Herbert, set-
ting out the illness of the Bishop. ;

Mrs. Buffandeau, in her. affidavit, al-
leges, amocng other things:

"That affiant expects to prove and
will prove by said William S. Eli
that during the trial of proceedings to
place said Sumner under 'guardianship
as am insane person, had in the cir-
cuit court of the First circuit, Terri-
tory of Hawaii, during the month of
September last, as alleged in the joint
and separate answer of the defendants
William. Ellis, John S. Ellis, that he
(Summer) was tired of being in. court,
and that in order to pacify Ms sister
Maria S. Davis, and to have all pro-
ceedings against him and his property
dismissed, he, the said Sumner, would,
with the consent and approval of said
beneficiaries under said trust deed,
give said Maria S. Davis fifteen thou-
sand (115,000) dollars; that said Will-
iam S. Ellis and the attorneys of rec-
ord for said Sumner In said proceed-
ings, protested against any settlement
upon said Mary S. Davis; that from
day to day thereafter said Sumner re-

newed his wish to settle said proceed
ings as aforesaSd, until said beneficiar-
ies under said trust deed finally con
sented to the payment of said sum of
fifteen thousand ($15,000) dollars to
said Maria S. Davis for the purpose
aforesaid. " ;

"That thereafter with the consent of
said William S. Ellis, John Ell' i and
affiant, and with the consent and at
the request of said Sumner, sa id Ru-
pert did distribute a portion of said
sum of one hundred and ten ' thousand
($110,000) dollars; that out qf the por-
tion so dlstribnrt-- fifteen thousand
($15,000) was paid to. eaid Maria S.
Davis, and the sum of ten thousand
($10,000) dollars to each of gald bene-
ficiaries under said trust deed; that at
the time said distribution was made a
aforesaid it. was-distinctl- y and ex-

pressly understood and agreed by the
said Gulstan F. Ropert, the said John
K. Sumner; said William S. Ellis, paid
John S. Ellis and this affiant, that the
balance remaining after said partial
distribution ought to be, should be, and
was to be held by said Ropert trustee
upon all and every the trusts in said
teed of trust-mentioned.-

There is another affidavit to show
what it is expected to prove by the
Bishop, and Mrs. Buffandeau ays:

"That affiant expects to prove and
will prove by said Gulstan F. Ropert;
the contents and purport of said wiU,
which said will, Without the knowledge
consent, connivance, or instigation of
this affiant was, on the 21st day of Oc-
tober,

"

A. D. 1902, destroyed by sai l
Sumner by burning the same.

"That the fact of the statement to
said Ropert by isaid Sumner and said
Magoon in connection with th cancel-
lation of said will, as set forth in para-
graph six hereof; the contents. and
purport of said will cancelled and de-

stroyed as aforesaid, and the letters
from said Sumner to said Ropert, di-

recting a partial distribution of said
trust fund", as set forth in paragraph
four hereof, cannot be proved by any
nerson other than said Ropert and af
fiant avers, that the testimony to be
procured from said Ropert is not cu-

mulative, but is indispensable "to a
proper hearing hereof. -

"That this affiant believes the testi-
mony, as above set' forth, to be procur-
ed from said Ropert, is true.

"That this affiant has. reasonable
expectation and belief that the testi-
mony of said Ropert can be procured
by the 15th day of January, 1903.

"That this application for a contin-
uance is not made for vexation or de-

lay, but in good faith for the purpose
of obtaining a fair and impartial hear-
ing of the issues, and that justice may
be done."

Cotfe Company Capital.
The stockholders of the Kona-Chicag- o

Coffee Company, in addition' to taking
action postponing .the, election of of-

ficers, at the meeting held in the offices
of the corporation in-- the Stangenwald
building on Monday, reached a decision
to increase the capital stock from $50,-00- 0

to $100,000. The intention of the
company is to hold the stock of coffee
from the time of its being picked until
a proper market is found, and this will
mean perhaps a year before there will
be realizations upon the crop. In this
event the necessity for the increase of
the capital becomes peculiar and the
money will be used entirely in the
course of business rather than in exten-
sions at the present time; There are
many stockholders irt the company who
were unable to be present at the meet-
ing

I

cf Monday and the result was the
decision to hold over, the election.'

"jack" Bpreckel iiarried.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dee. 16. Miss

Edith Huntington, the beautiful young
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willard V

Huntington and grand niece of th late
Collis P. Huntington, became the bride
last night of John D. Spreckels. Jr.,
son. of John D. Spreckels, president of i

the J. D. Spreckels Company. A more
l

popular girl or a prettier one never i

married in her second season. Last
winter her debut was made at a party
given by her parents in Cotillon Hall,
and after a 'winter Tilled with social
favors and gayety her engagement to
young "Jack" Spreck!s was an-

nounced.
The bridesmaids were Miss Pearl

Landers and Miss , Lillie Spreckels.
Miss Grace Spreckels being the maid
of honor. Emerson Warfield was the
b st man.

Street

Hnliilav Goods

SEWING MACHINES.
A sewing machine Is a very, useful and j

appreciative Christmas present. Wil-
cox & Gibbs new automatic chain
stitch; New Ideal lock stich; Pan-Americ- an

hand machine.
' Shaving mugs and brush In box, a

very useful present, 5pc, 60c, 75a, com-
plete.- :"; y .' 'y'y

Children's dinner, tea and table sets
all kinds marked at half prices for the
holidays. . y' A

Japanese trays, all kinds,, shapes and
sizes, take your choice while they last,
5c, 10c. and 15c. each.' -

,
" "

make shopping easy
5,o'clock.

PR

t
hr

Stroot
ANiNUAJi MEETING.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
HAWAII.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE BY
laws of the First National Bank of
Hawaii, at Honolulu, notice is hereby
given that the annual meeting of the
stockholders thereof will be held in Ho
nolulu. Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, at Its place of business, on
Tuesday, January 13th, .1903, at 3 p. ra.
of that day, the purpose of such meet
ing being election of Directors for the
ensuing year, and for the transaction of
all such other business as may be nec
essary or brought before the Stock-
holders for action. s

Dated Honolulu, December 9th, 1902.

W. G. COOPER.
6347

y Cashier.

NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT,

KONA & KAU RAILWAY CO.,. LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the election of officers. of the Kona &
Kau Railway Co., Ltd., has been post-
poned subject to call. .

HENRY C. BIRBE, JR.,
Acting Secretary K. & K. Ry. Co., Ltd

v. 6358

NOTICE.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the Kona-Chica- go Coffee Company,
Ltd., held this day in, the office of the
company, 601 Stangenwald Building, the
election of officers was postponed to a
meeting to be held subject to the call
of the President.

. , HENRY C. BIRBE, JR.,
Acting Secretary.

Honolulu, Dec. 23,1902. 6359

WILLIAM Sl'KINLEY LOIM1P
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THEKE WILL BE A RE
gular convention cf the above
named Lodge Saturday even
ing, Dec. 27. in Harmony
Hall, at 720.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Members of 'Oahu No. 1 and Myst c

No. 2 and all sojourniDjr brothers are
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
X of R. ft -

Read the Daily AdvertlMr; 71 ent
er month. '

whatsoever kind or nature against this counsel, of whom further particulars
department, are hereby requested to 7".a3r. be ,hfd' "

the-sam- e with the Clerk of the:'register The premLses conveyed' by said mortV
Judiciary Department 'in, his office in gage arid to be sold as aforesaid are
the Judiciary Building, Honolulu, prior described in said mortgage as follows.
to January 15,'"l903. By ' order of the to w,t: 811 that certain. piece or parcel

;of land situate at Pawaa,. HonoluluChief Jostice of the Supreme Court, - aforesaid, being a portion of the prop-- -
.'. HENRY SMITH. I erty conveyed to George H. Paris, by

6355 Clerk Judiciary Department! ' J deed of Alfred W. Carter, dated at Ho- -
j nolulu, March 15th, A. D. 1900, and re- -

in the of Registrar of,ordedMORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN- - ,0fllc
iber li7 "TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF Co"v9'ancf W- SALE being more particularly de- -

" ' (scribed as follows; and for the purpose
named Lota C, D and E.

;Notice is hereby given that under and ' Description of Lot "C" commencing
by: virtue of a power of sale contained at a point on Young Street which Is the
in a certain indenture of mortgage, dat-- . Northwest corner of the property de-

ed the 30th day of October, 1902, ex- - scribed in the aforesaid deed of Alfred
ecuted, acknowledged and delivered by W. Carter to George H. Paris and run-Fra- nk

Hustaee, Mortgagor, ' of Hono- - ning thence, '.

lulu, Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, to tfhe S. 68 48' E. true 47 feet along the makai.
First National Bank of Hawaiirat Ho- - line of Young Street, thence
nolulu, in said Territory, as Mortgagee, S. 20 42' W. true 116.5 feet to Lot D,
to secure ; the payment of certain in-- i- thence. ; , ." ;

debtedness ($27,000) in 'said mortgage N. 69 15'.-W- true 47 feet along the
and which mortgage is re- -' uka line of . Lot D, and tisnce,

'

corded in Liber 131, Page- - 386,4 in the N. 20a 42' E. true 116.9 feet to initial
Register Office of Oahu, the said Mort-- j point. .

gagee intends to foreclose said mort- - i Containing ariarea of 5466 scfuare feet,-gag-

for condition broken; that is to more or less. ' '

say, for the non-payme- nt of the princi- - Description of Lot I'D," commencing
pal sum by the said mortgage secured, at a point. on King Street which point
. Notice is likewise given that after Is the Southwest corner of. the prop-th- e

expiration of three weeks from the erty described in the aforesaid deed of
date, of this notice, to wit on MondayV( Alfred W. Carter, to George H. Paris,
January 19th, 1903, at 12 o'clock Meri- - and running thence;
dian of said day, the property conveyed N. 20 42' E. true 150 feet to Lot C;.
by said mortgage and hereunder de-- j thence,
scribed, .will be sold at public auction, S. 69 15' W. true63 feet to private lane;
at. the auction room of James F. Mor-- f thence. , ' '. ' " I

gan, on Queen .street in Honolulu S. 20 42' W. true 150 feet along private
aforesaid. ' ' ; f - - ;

' ' I lane thence :"

Said sale will be subject to a certain N. 69" 15' W. true 63 feet along the ma-oth- er

mortgage made by the said Mort-- . uka line of King Street to initial
gagor to The First American Bank of point.

y -- :o: .:':-l- yJ

E. W.- - Jordan Go., Ltd.

urniture
Some of our new stock for the

Christmas trade is now on hand,
Including the following:

'
"MORRIS RECLINING

CHAIRS" In Mahogany, Golden
Oak, Flemish .and Weathered
Oak; CUSHIONS In Leather;
TAPESTRY and VELOUR
LOUNGES and BOX COUCHES
In many styles. Y

FOLDING SCREENS In the
latest pattern of Art Burlap.

Rugs
Our stock of Rugs Is not lim-

ited to the American makes only.
We keep some of the best prod-
ucts of foreign manufacture.

MUSIC CASES, LADIES'
DESKS, SECRETARY BOOK
CASES, LIBRARY BOOK
CASES. , z

On the last steamer we re-

ceived a shipment of the fa-

mous V' ' ;

Phoenix Brass
Filled

Beadsteads
In all the latest colors and de-

signs.

GENUINE r SCOTCH LINO-
LEUM, In both Inlaid and print-e- d.

' ,
' WINDOW SHADES of all
sizes.

UPHOLSTERY and REPAIR-
ING orders .promptly . attended
to. ":

J.Hopp&Co.
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.

King and Bethel Streets.

Phone Main 111.

1 Af'ri 'ri'A h K

.1

tor

'I

ifA

A Beautiful and luxuriant
imii. with r.lpan. wholesome scalp
is founded in the perfect action of

the pores, produced by
Paclieco's Dandrnff Killer

For sale by all druggists and at the
Union Barber Shop, xeiepnone ih

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
- ST12AM ENGINES.
'

SJOtl-SP.a- . SUGAR MILLS. COOL-X:k-3,

BRASS AND LEAD CASTING!
iQ.chlnery f very dwriptlo

B3 to order. Particular atteatloi
fxlS to rWp' blacksmlthlnjr. Jofc wot!
gioctei a akortest aotlo.

Hawaii, Ltd on the 10th day of August, 1

V 1- -

1

r. i

1900, and recorded In Register Office ofi Description of Lot "E,"! commencing
Oahu, in Liber 213, page 123. ;at a point on the mauka line of King
; Terms of sale: Cash, U. S. gold coin. Street, which point is the Southeast cor-Dee- ds

at expense of purchaser. . ner of the property conveyed by afore-TH- E

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF said deed of Alfred W. Carter to George
HAWAII, at Honolulu; H. Paris, and runningthence,

Mortgagee. N. 20 42' E. true 150 feet along Wright.
Humphreys, Thompson and Watson, ' Lot; thence,

counsels, of whom further particulars N. 9 15' W. true 63 feet to private
may be had.' , J lane; thence,

. S. 20 42' W. true 150 feet along private

Fort

Sonto ClauoJ
EMPORIUM

NOW OPEN

Two stores 1,250 square feet
of floor space.

The laret st stock of Tovs. Dolls,
Games, Wagons, Velocipedes, m
town. -

Art Goods, Framed Pictures.
European Novelties,
Fine Leather Goods.
It will pay you to visit us. Open

every evening until Xmas.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE.
One Mill with cane and trash

carriers complete, of the following di

mensions:
, One Mill, 26wxo4") built by

Tait & Watson, Glasgow, with engine,
built by, same firm.

One Mill, 30"x60", built by

Honolulu Iron Works, with Putnam
Engine, 14"x36".

The abore machinery 13 guaranteed in

first class order, (almost as good as
new), will be sold at a bargain, In

whole or in part, to suit purchaser.
Apply "'.

PAAUHAU SUGAR PLANTATION
COMPANY,

Or
6346 WMG. IRWIN & CO.

The premises conveyed by said mort-
gage and to be sold as aforesaid are
described in said mortgage as follows:

Section 1. Being portions of L. C. A.
673 to Nalwi, and L. C. A- - 200, Apana 2,
to M. Kaina, on the mauka side of i

Hustaee Avenue. I

Commencing at the Northwest corner
of this lot at 312 feet Southeast from
the corner of South Street and Hustaee

'Avenue, and running
1. S. 23 3 10' E. true 360 feet along the

mauka line of Hustaee Avenue;
2. N. 74 20' E. true 40 feet along B.

Waring & Co. to Lee Chung;
3. N. 10s 30' W. true 100 feet along L.

C. A. to Kukunu Nekl.;
4. N. 60 05' E. true 82 feet along same

to Kukunu Neki:
N. 40 20' W. true 37 feet along same

to Kukumi Meki: )

6. N 40 30' W. true 71 feet ahtng same
to Kukunu Neki;

7. N 11 00 E. true o2 feet along same
to Kukunu Neki;

8. N. 343 45' W. true 59 feet along pnr- - j

tion of L. C. A. 200 Apana 2 to
M. Kaina;

:9. X.' 86' 10' W. true .143 feet along
same;

10. N. .00" 30' W. true 10 feat aloncr sirne;
11. S. 68s 50' W. true 83 feet along nor-- :

tion of same and L. C. A. 673 to
Naiwi, to initial-point- . 1

Area 46,460 square feet, j

Section 2. Being portions of L. C. A.
673 to Naiwi, L. C. A. 200. Apana 2. to'
M. Kaina. and L. C. A. 2 to R. Kilday.
also a nortion of Roval Patent Xn. KTlfi. 1

L. C. A. 10603. from Chas. S. Desky, Tr..
.all being on the makai side of Hustaee I

1 Avenue, Kewalo: j

j Commencing at the North corner of
; this lot on the South side of South;
'Street at the West corner of South

Juan Eega, a Porto Rican. was ar-

rested last night for assault with . a
deadly weapon on a native girl. While
"the girl was leaving a Japanese store
on King street near Liliha, Bega is said
to have thrust at her with an open
knife, but without inflicting a wound.

x
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JflS. F. ilGRGflN,

AuctionBuFeiBfoH
0

65 QUEEN STREET.
P. 0. Box 5S4. Telephone 72I &Kerr Co.,

CHRISTMAS

FESTIVITIES

Children Gather Around

Heavily Laden

Trees.

The Christinas Dinner
HO W ABOUT IT t

t
We're always interested in the Christmas dinner because

we have quite an important part in tracing it a goo 1 onv
Good company and a convivial host are big items but good

things to eat are most important. ,
We have genuine English plum pudding m tins and excell-

ent fruit cane, besides mince meat, turkeys, chickens, ducks,
geese, oysters, nuts, figs, raisins, etc.

LIMITED.

--:o:

THIS DAY,

Continuation Sale

The balance of the Paris
Exposition

Gruenhagen's Candies, 50c lb.Over 700 Sunday school. children andSti about 200 adults gathered last eveningMow Will1 in the lecture rooms of the Central
Union Church, where the Christmas
tree celebration was held. The roomse Tailor 1Fashi were packed with expectant children

Our Christmas Trees
Will be here Christmas ' Eve and will be green and fresh.

If you haven't ordered better do it right away.
and busy elders. A big Christmas tree

:o:- -IViacIc Skirt's
stood upon a platform, loaded with
glittering decorations and festoons of
greens hung across the hall, while
mate-believ- e snowballs looked cool
over the entrances. W. A. Bowen, the
Sunday School superintendent,, acted
as master of ceremonies, and kept the
children expectant on the appearance

ART GOODS
will be sold

At Auction
at the YOUNG BUILDING,
THiS DAY, DEC. 24th, at 10

o'c'ock a. m.

SS--Tlph- on

of Santa Claus, who finally came, after

Skirts are being worn fuller and straighter than
before.

We Have Them
Navy and black, plain cloth skirts.
Fashionably trimmed Oxford Grey cloth skirts.
Navy and black Estaimene serge skirts.

ALL HIGHLY FINISHED GOODS

$6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $9.00, $10.00.

JAS. P. MORGAN, :

AUCTIONEER. Turkeys
Chickens
Geese
Ducks

For the Christmas Dinner

THIS DAY.
For Acconnt of Whom it Hay

Concern.
--;o:-

the singing of Christmas ,carols and
hymns. The familiar old figure in red
coat and big whiskers created the usu-
al astonishment in the younger ones
and scoffing on the part of the boys,
who assured each other that it was
only a make-believ- e. Santa Clans' en-

trance kept the whole school in tur-
moil, during which the presents were
distributed. About 800 pictures in
pretty frames were distributed, as well
as boxes of candy and toys while from
five big freezers, gallon after gallon of
ice cream was sent around until all had
a plate. Mr. Bowen presented the
Christmas greetings of Mother Castle,
J. B. Atherton'and P. C. Jones, who
were unable to be present.
SPECIAL. CHRISTMAS SERVICES.

The special Christmas services at St.
Andrew's cathedral on Thursday - will
be: ''

7 a. m. Choral celebration of Holy
Communion, Bishop Restarick cele-
brant. Bryan's service will be sung
by the choir.

10 a. m. Morning prayer with ser-
mon by the Bishop. The choir "will
sing the proper psalms to chants and
the following music:- -

Te Deum in F... Vogrich
Jubilate in F.. Garrett
Anthem: "It came Upon the Mid

We have the very choicest the country affords. Live
island turkeys, chickens and ducks and choice Cali-

fornia dressed turkeys and geese.
We advise you to leave your order early and get

just what you want.

Lad iesv S i 1 k U mbrel 1 as
Superior Quality

. Natural and burnt carved iv5ry and pearl handles.
GOLD AND SILVER MOUNTED

Part of a manufacturer's samples. Truly a hand-

some and useful present. - Going at a big discount.
$6.50, $8.00, $10 00, $12.00. etropolitan Meat Co.

ON WEDNESDA T, DE:. 24,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, Ho-
nolulu, I will sell at Public Auction, for
account of whom it may concern,
. The wreck of the Hawaiian Govern-
ment Dredger as it now lies at the en-
trance to Pearl Harbor, Oahu. .

2 Boilers v
1 Centrifugal Pump 20"x4'-6- '' open

runner.
2 Main Engines 5" compound

24" stroke 250 H. P.
1 Condenser 6 ft 100 tubes
1-- 5" Centrifugal circulating pump.
1 Air pump 8" steam 12" air.
1 Bilge pump 4" suction 3 discharge.
1 Bilge pump 3" suction 2" discharge.
2 Feed pumps 3" suction 2" discharge.
1 Surface pump 2" suction 1W dis-

charge.
5 Frictions male and female, drums

and gears complete,
1 10-- H. P. locomotive boiler. '

1 750-gall- on feed wated tank.
1 set engines 10"xW.

:o:-- night Clear" .Stainer I.IMITSB.
TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

rand Sweeping Christmas
Lad ies'5 Muslin Under--:

wear
' The quick sale we find for the new lines we are

showing in this department speaks volumes for the value:
we are offering.

ale Now OnTerms Cash. TJ. S. Gold Coin.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

THIS DAY I

At Auction
--:o:-

Hymn: "O Come All. ye Faithful"
... Adesti fideles

Hymn: "Hark, the Herald Angels
Sing".. .... ..Mendelsshon

AT ST. CLEMENT'S.
Christmas trees are built, not grown,

in Hawaii, and they look just as natur-
al and fresh as if just cut in the snowy
Rockies. Hawaii is not overburdened
with pine and spruce trees, and when
mot brought down in bulk they lhave to
be constructed. The Christmas tree at
St Clement's parish celebration last
evening was composed of the branches
of a big spruce tree, cut in Canada and
6hippedjiere in. a bundle by Rev. John
Usborne's son, arriving here on the
Aorangi last Saturday. ' The branches
were then fitted Into a pole and when,
completed and decorated with Christ-
mas finery looked like the "real thing."

- The oozy little parish house was
ablaze with, lights and Christmas dec-
orations at 5 o'clock1 yesterday aftern-
oon-, when the Sunday School chil-
dren gathered around the Christmas
tree. It was a good, old-ti- me festivity,
and before the presents were distrib-
uted candies and paper caps were given
out and all had a merry start. The
presents were quite pretty and appro-
priate, and every pupil was satisfied,
if looks count for anything.

AT ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEI

Lacquer Ware,
Fine China Ware,
Silk Jackets,
Silk and Cotton Kimonos,
Linen Center Pieces',
Cushion Covers and Bureau Scarfs,
Piano Covers,
Gent's Silk Hankerchiefs,
Fine Straw Hats for Ladies and Gent?,

and many other fancy goods for the holidays.

Yacht "ALOHA"
Millinery - M

Exclusive Ideas, Newest Creations
Why pay large profits for your millinery when we

can give you advanced styles for a moderate price?
ON WEDNESDAY, DEO. 24,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I

:o:- -
will sell c Auction. s

The Yacht "Aloha" (formerly Sham-
rock III.)

Sloop rig. 23 feet over all, 9 feet beam,
draws 1 foot water, center board down
3 feet.

Mattresses, awnings, etc.
Boat can be seen at the Aloha Boat

House.

Last night a large gathering of the
A Large Stock of Lace and ; Embroid-

ered Linen Handkerchiefs. ;

.wAZav fex o ixVfii n
. b t. nk. r ' - ft '9 MM ElJAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.
- --J

36 and 42 Hotel Street
For Sale.

Catholics of "Waikikl had a most de-

lightful entertainment at the hall in
the rear of St. Augustine's chapel.
About 100 children, accompanied by
their parents and friends, were treated
to a beautiful Christmas tree. "Sonny"
Cunha acted as master of ceremoni;j,
being made very happy by being pre-
sented with an immense Hawaiian doll.
Light refreshments were served to all
after the Christmas tree.

Much credit is due to Rev. Father
Valentin, the popular pastor of the
chapel, for his efforts in making the
affair such a great success. Amongst
the ladies who materially helped the
Rev. Father were Mrs. Fred Macfar-lan- e,

Mrs. Cunha, Mrs. Sullivan and
others. Many soldiers were present
who enjoyed the Christmas tree on the
delightful tropical beach of sweet

Swell Neckwear, new and up to date.
Make your selections from our fine stock. One "Palace" Organ, manufactured

by Loring and Blake Organ Co. of
Worcester, Mass. Double manual,
pedal bass, blow and foot pedal.

A splendid instrument, in good con-
dition.

Instrument cost over $900.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Can be seen at my office, 65 Queen

street '
: JAS. F. MORGAN.

No Need
of Argument

The delightful flavor and healthful
qualities are the test for

Primo Lager
Order a trial case from the brewery

or your liquor dealer.

For Good, Honest Value
For RentTELEPHONE CABLE

IS NOW IN AfR Premises of MRS. S. W. LEDERER,
782 Kinau Street Three large bed-
rooms, parlor, dining room, pantry,
kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stables
and servants' quarters.

FirstNuuanu District Will be
to Secure the New

Line.
Good drainage. On ,high side of street.

v HatsanamaJAS. F. MORGAN,
65 Queen Street.

ChristmasorFOR RENT

Be Kerr wC Two cottages on Waikikl Beach Road.
Six bedrooms each. Rent $20 each. In-

cludes water rates.

JAsTpT MORGAN,
1 65 Queen St

We offer at private sale a line of Panama Hatbampies. They are in good condition and will besold at low prices.

H. LEVI & CO.
Room 4, Spreckels' Block, HONOLULU.

The work of stringing the new aerial
cable for the telephone company is
practically finished in so far as Nuu-a- mr

valley is concerned, and the task
of splicing In the new wires will be
commenced at once.

The Nuuanu cable is run by way of
Alakea and Emma streets to School,
where the cable ends, and the wires are
thence continued to their destination.
The new cable is a 200-pa- ir copper cir-
cuit conduction and will replace .the
old one in which the wires had become
crossed, practically rendering it use-
less.

There ha3 been finished, as well, the
stringing up of the cable along King
street, which extends from the main
office to the corner of Nuuanu. This,
it is expected, will give relief to the
Ewa end of the city. The company-ha- s

more than three milles of cable to
put up, and that extending toward
Makiki will be the next one

'

LIMITED.
QUEEN STREET. James F. Morgan

teii id m
G5 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0. Box 59 L : : 7H. 72

Holiday Soda rpare,d h extra fine
Christmas and New Year's

trade by the

HAWAIIAN SO OA WORKQ
Emma and Vineyard Streets. Phone Blue 1S7L j

1 T rv&ttr&zrttFZytt&lIZ
5 ;&JL'fcAi

i
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LOCAL BREVITIES. AAAiAliiilUilltiiA AittttllitUHiHtnHW!- -POLO CLUB IN j

FINE SHAPE J. A. Magoon was reported much im-
proved in health yesterday.

A meeting of the Board of Health is
scheduled for this afternoon.

A Christmas Suggestion
One suitable for both ladies and gentlemen, is a pair of

slippers We have the prettiest and most coinfortaMe kinds
from $1.50 upward, in the most delicate as weil as the most
substantial leathers.

Officers Elected and Cups Won
in Tournament Are

Presented.

The funeral, of the late J. S. Npblea
Was held yesterday afternoon.

There was little change yesterday in
the condition of Bishop Gulstari.

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles S. Weight on December 18.

T. Thos. Fortune visited Waialua yes-
terday, looking over the plantation at

Congo Gnat Oil
Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic

Stops flies and gnats and cures all srreness.
Sixth year of unequaled success. This oil is
pronounced the very best on the market. . . .

No Spray Required
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction

Prlco $1.00 PrGalloi

The Oahu Polo Club held Its annual
meeting' last night, electing officers, ap-

proving accounts and receiving the cups

.t - :

I V,

Ladies' Suede Slippers
These are exquisitely, beautiful, in pretty shades of gray and

red, satin cushion lined, and combining grace and comfort.

Prices OI.25, SI.SO.
that place.won during- the tournament. In the ab Judge Gear did hot leave on the
Sonoma yesterday for San Francisco assence of President Damon and Vice-Preside- nt

Cooke Justice Perry was he had expected to do.
See the boxing match in the windowmade chairman. Letters were read from

visiting clubs congratulating the local at Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd., tonight Elks' Slippers

fee

hs

hi

5
n
r--

v

liWM and Hotel streets.organization on the success of the
E. ajid Elk headThe Christmas tree celebration of the

Portuguese church on Miller street will
Made of Elk's skin with initials B. P. O.

burned on the toe.

Prloo $3.50
3

take place tomorrow evening-- .

Am halb sechs Uhr Weihnaeht's feier Theo. H. Davies & Coder Sonntagsschule mit Kinderpredigt.
Die .ganze Gemeinde 1st eingeladen.

tournament and thanking them for the
care with which arrangements were
made and details carried out.

The election of officers resulted as fol-- :
lows: President, W. F. Dillingham;

vice-preside- nt, A. F. Judd; secretary, R.
W. Shingle; treasurer, George C. Pot-
ter; directors, C. S. Dole and F. B. Da-
mon; representative to Inter-Islan- d

Polo Association, G. R. Carter. There
were many addresses made bringing out
the humorous, side of the events of the
season and the utmost good feeling- was
dlsnlaved. The reDorts showed the ex-- ;

jracinc itepeKan lXKige will give a 4lanufacturers' Shoe Do., Limited.
1057 FORT STREET.

dance at, Progress Hall on New Year's
LIMITED.

Distributing Agents
- - - Kaahumanu St.

eve. Tickets can be had from the mem
bers." 3 HonoluluThe Kona and Kau Railway has ob
tained grants from fifteen owners of
real estate for the right of way in South

penses of the tournament to be about J Kona' ATRIAL WILLThe Christmas' service and tree cele52,000 and it was voted that the state
ment be sent to all subscribers as .well 4bration of the Lutheran church will

take place on Thursday afternoon atas participants,
convince anyone that we can per-
form dental operations without
pain.5:30 o'clock.Justice Perry presented to the four

players on the championship team the OUR STOCK OF
individual B. F. Dillingham cups which

Supt. Cooper will probably have his
report for submission to Commissioner
Eustis today, concerning public build ffl PISTESwere accepted in characteristic style by

Dillingham, Judd, Dole and Shingle, ings in the Islands.
If the steamer Sierra, which will heand Senator Carter presented the Wich-ma- n

cup which went to the club as
winner of the trophy. The evening was
spent In good fellowship. Plans for

Christmas and
Holiday Goods

next season indicate an increased num
ber of players.

BUSINESS LOCALS Special Offer

in the main this year's Christmas ship,
arrives today there w'ill be bne mail de-
livery, the morning one, tomorrow.

Fire warrants were in much demand
again yesterday, all the Chinese . cer-
tificates being presented. All the war-
rants are now ready for distribution
and will be given out upon application.

A Christmas Eve dance will be given
at the Hawaiian ! Hotel this evening,
preceded by a concert during the dinner
on the lanais by a quintette club. Sev-
eral dinner parties have been arranged

Full Set of Teeth, S5.00
Gold Crowns, 5.00
Bridge Work, per tooth. 5.00
Gold Filling:. 1.00

Perfume is acceptable to ten peo
ple out of every t n. We've one of
the largest stocks ever imported.
Everything that is new ard fir,e
can be found here. Until Coiist--

.Comprises all the latest novelties suitable for Ladies and
Gentlemen. The following are a few selections:

Atomizers, separately and in sets with
powder box and tray in Dresden ware and
art China

and an enjoyable evening is anticipated. mas we will make thi S.eial offer:
With every $2 50 worh f jerfume
we-wi- l givrt five one of our 35c

-- :o:-

For the Christmas services at St.
Augustine's Chapel there will b a mid-
night mass with holy communion and
appropriate music. Miss Alice Cr.rrp-be- ll

will be the soloist. At S a. rn. there'
will be the regular service. Collections

Silver Filling, .50
All work and material (fuaran-tee- d.

All our instruments are
thoroughly sterilized before and
after each operation.

WE ARE

SPECIALISTS
FOR

Crown and Bridge Work

Hawaiian Calendars.

Christmas Shaving Sets.
will be taken at all masses. :o:--

KodaksNothing has been heard as yet from
Governor Dole regarding a reprieve for
Tanbara. Supt. Cooper forwarded
a wireless message to the Governor set

Our line of kodaks was never
Collar and Cuff Boxes, Glove and Hand-

kerchief Boxes, in plain and burnt leather.
Leather Music Rolls, Hand Satchels, Shop- -ting out in brief the facts in the matter.

It is not believed that Governor Dole piDg JJags.
:o:

more complete. The new cameras)

ffMJEWMOEIITJlLMlJIIB
show them. Remember, our prices
are 20 per cent off the regular cata- - 1057 Fort 3t,

will act unless upon the recommenda-
tion of Judge Estee.

J. p. McVeigh, Past District Deputy
Grand Sire of Excelsior Lodge, No. 1,
I.. O. O. F., was presented last evening
with a handsome gold-head- ed koa cane

Toilet Comb and Brush, Manicure
Sets in staghorn, etc.log figure. We've a fine line of Recently removed from Elite bid., Hotel

-

i

:

albums, too. i btreet
-- :o:-upon his retirement as Grand S'u-e- , aad

Our Branchthe introduction of Edward Hingley as
his successor. The following inscription Indian Heads in Steins, Matchboxes,

Shaving ets.appeared on the head: "Presented to J. Store
-- :o:-

is located in the Sachs' Block, cor

D. McVeigh, P. D. D. G. S., Excelsior
Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F., 1902."

"Wake me up at 4 a. m.," said D.
Campbell of "Haverhill. Mass., Sir," as
he was taken last night to the drunk
cell at the Police Station. Campbell
was happy with a moderate jag when a

SOAPS in endless variety by the best
known makers. Colegate & Co's Cashmere
Bouquet, Honey, Oatmeal, Sweet Lavender,
lioger & Gal let's Bouquet des Amours,
Heliatrope, Marguirete.

ner of Beretania and Fort, where
we carry a complete line of drug-
store goods. We have a fine assort
ment of stationery suitable for the
holidays. Our stores are easy to
find if you will look for the yellow

Honclalu French Laundry
1104 Kins, near Piikol Street.

Any one having two and one-ha- lf dol-
lars' worth of washing done at one
time during the month of December at
the Honolulu French Laundry, will be
entitled to have done up free a pair of
lace curtains, or a lady's wool skirt
cleaned and pressed, or a gent's suit
cleaned and pressed. - 6335

Cut Flowers
Wire Baskets in different size?.
Colored Mats for Baskets and

Pots. "

MRS. ETHEL, M. TAYLOR
"With Honolulu Drug Co., Fort Street

Phone 364. Orders filled.

police officer found him at the corner of
King and Fort streets. In fact he was
too happy and the officer decided that
Campbell could make the best of it at :o:--painted fronts.the station rather than on the crowded
streets, and the suggestion entirely met
with Campbell's approval.

Our store for hats, L. B. Kerr & Co.,
Ltd.

Christmas cakes and pastry, New En-
gland Bakery. -

.

Grand show moving pictures, King
street near Nuuanu.

Squawkers will be given away this
evening at Sachs' Dry Goods store, f

Up-to-d- ate trimmed hats and fine mil-
linery at Mrs. Hanna's, Union street.

Delicious fresh marshmallow drops,
forty cents per pound, New England
Bakery. .. ....

If you are going to the volcano call on
Richard H. Trent at Waterhouse & Co.
for rates.

Mrs. A. L. King is having a sale of
rare palms .and ferns, opposite the C,lub
Stables, Fort street. i

The yacht "Aloha" will be sold today
at noon by Jas. F. Morgan at his sales-
room on Queen street.

Toys' and Christmas presents deliver-
ed by our carts today any part of the
city, L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd. ....

Bargains in toys, reduction sale at
Sayegusa's, 1120 Nuuanu street. Call
today and save money sure.

Today dolls, magic pencil boxes given
away with two. dollar purchases at
Sachs' Dry Goods Co.'s store.

Ring up The Territorial. Messenger
Service, Main 361, and they will de-

liver your Christmas parcels. .

A fiat top desk and revolvlnjg chair in
good condition are offered for sale at a
bargain. See our classified ads.

Fine upholstering and furniture re-

pairing atifthe Coyne Furniture Co. Box
couches made to order any size.

This is Souvenir Day at Sachs' Dry
Goods Co. store.

Old fashioned Xmas sugar toys and
fruit. New England Bakery.

Balance of our toy stock must go to-

day, L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd.
Moving picture show, King street

near Nuuanu, opens today at 2 p. m.
Subscribe now for the Delineator for

1903 'at Mrs. Hanna's. See January
number.

Beautiful gems for Christmas at the
Oriental . Bazaar, we shall be glad to
see you today and evening, even if we
are rushed.

The last chance today to order your
Christmas meats, turkeys, geese, chick-
ens and suckling pigs. Phone 104, Para-
gon Market.;.

Beautiful presents, both useful and
ornamental, come in and take a look
around, whether you purchase or not,
S. Ozaki's, Hotel street.

The Territorial Messenger Service,
Telephone Main 361, will have a force
of twenty boys and two wagons
to handle the Christmas trade. -

The auction sale of fine art goods,
statuary, glassware, etc., will be con-
tinued this morning at 10 o'clock in the
new Young Building on Hotel street.

Delicious pies, all flavors, New En-
gland Bakery.

Moving picture show, King street
near Nuuanu, open all day Christmas.

Christmas buying is booming about
the store "of A. Blom in the Progress
Block. If you would make suitable pur-

chases for the least money, don't fail
to visit this store.

One of the elegant stores in the new

High grade Perfumery of Roger &

Gallet's Pinard, Lundborg, Colgate & Co.
OBRGN DRUG GO

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street
Sachs' Block, Beretania and
Fort

Notice.
. We wish to remind those looking for a
suitable and elegant Christmas gift of
our elegant and most varied assort-
ment of the finest line of perfumery
ever seen in this city, or any other

J. W. U. McGuire
PL.OBIST Glove Order

This order entitles bearer to
place. Orders Left at

If in doubt what to select for your Half-ton- e and ilneo cuts made at
the Gazette office. If you have a good
phetograph you may be ure of a food

friends, consult us. We have perfumes Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

Alakea find Hotel Sts. Phone Main 887.
from 25 cents to $12.50 per bottle, in the
neatest of cases. Our reputation in this pairs of,uline is well established. This is the only
place in town where Palmer's goods,

Glove?.the celebrated and justly acknowledged
highest grade ' of perfumery in the
States, are to be seen.

3isEori.,u.r:ci.erLta,l "Worlds
1018-10- 50 Alakea street, between King and Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1801.

We also carry a full stock of French,
English and German extracts of every
description in stock.

Prices are right. Call and convince
yourself.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.
Fort street.

1

J
m

Latest Designs, Italian Marble, Scotch and American Granite,
many sizes, from $5 00 up. No two designs alike.

Iron Safep, different sizs on hand Another shipment of those
",safe things to tie toV Wrought iron Hitch ng Posts

You are invited to inspect our stocK ana compire pricrw.

The
Christmas
Week
at Sachs' . . To Cut a Long Tale Short . .

Lewers & Cooke building is offered for
rent.- - The electric car passing by the
door makes it one of the most desirable

LIST a few desirable Christmas Presents. WeW;
business locations in the city. have a great many more, and are pleased to show

rim-- atnro fnr neckwear, L. B. Kerr

THE LAST WEEK of Christmas
shopping is now at hand. Have you

made all your selections yet? "What
shall I give?" Tou are asking yourself

perhaps. Don't worry about that, let
us do your thinking for you, or rather
come to the store and see the beautiful

& Co., Ltd, them. Every article listed a useful present:
Santa Claus at the moving picture

tenRed Rubber Brownies, In sets ofElectric Bell Outfits complete, only $2.00 Golf Sticks, Caddy Bags, etc.
show. King street.

The wreck of the Hawaiian Govern
ment Dredger as it now lies at the en-

trance to Pearl Harbor will be sold to
Air Rifles, S3c. up.
A new Bicycle.
A Typewriter, from $40.00 to $100.00.

Electric Scarf Pins, $3.00.
Electric Xig-h- t Lamps.

Bicycle Coaster Brakes, Bells, Lamps, Electric Bicycle Lamps.
and various sundries. Electric Flash Liphts, $4.00. $5.uo $6.00.

Baseballs, 5c. to $1.50 each. Electric Motors, from $1.50 up.
Baseball Gloves. Mits, Masks, Bats and Electric Toy Dynamo Shocking Ma

Gem Safety Razor Sets, $2.00 to $18.00
per set.

Gents' Fancy Bath Suits.
Gents' Fancy Leather Belts.
Graphophones, late records.
Home Gymnasium Outfits.
Horizontal Bars.
Hunting Knives and General Sundries.
Hammocks.
Indian Clubs.
Nets and Sundries.

chines, only $1.25.
Electric Tops. $1.00.
Electric "Medical Batteries.
Electric Batteries. Miniature Lamps and

General Novelties.
Electric R. R. Trains. '

suggestions displayed everywhere.

Let us mention a few of the count-

less Christmas goods you may find here

FOR "HER"
Kid Gloves, Chatelaine Bags,

Leather Pocketbooks, Shopping Bags,

Fancy Garters, Wrist Bags,

Fancy Belts, Fans,
Kimonos, Neckwear,
Fancy Hosiery, Sterling Novelties,

Fancy Handkerchiefs, Parasols,

Umbrellas, Feather. Boas.

general outfits.
Basket Balls and Goals.
Boxing Gloves, all sorts and prices.
Baby Swings, $1.50.
Broadsword outfits.
Calendars.
Croquet Sets, a big line.
Ciiddy Bags.

figures.
Sponge Rubber Balls.
Shot Guns.
Sporting Rifles. . ' " ,
Single Sticks.
Sprinting Shoes, Suits, etc.
Sandow Spring Dumb Bells.
Silverware and House Safes, from $12

up.
Table Tennis Sets.
Tennis Sets, Rackets, Nets and Sun-

dries.
Vaulting Poles.
Whiteley Exercisers, $3.00, $4.0.'t. $1.50,

$3.00, $10.00.
Wrist Machines.
Water Motors.
Yachtsmen's

Caps, Code Bjkf, Yacht Cannon,
Ensigns, International Code of Slgr
nals.

day at public auction at Jas. F. Mor-

gan's salesrooms, on Queen street. Sale
takes place at noon.

Dr. N. S. Fairweather, recently from
San Francisco, has accepted a position
with the New York Dental Parlors.
Dr. Fairweather is a graduate of the
University of California College of Den-

tal. Surgery and has had fifteen years'
experience in dentistry and is consid-

ered a very fine operator.
Our store for Christmas presents, L.

B. Krr & Co., Ltd.
... .

Lum I long, was arrested yesterday
on a charge of malicious burning. The
warrant for. his arrest sets forth that
'he is responsible for the fire in the Chi-

rred tailor shop in Palama on Monday
morning. ....

Ping Pong Sets.
McFadden Packet Knives, from 25c. to $2.50. We

have a Sterling Silver Handle that
is a beauty, also Pearl and Ftag

Exercisers The Whiteley,
and others.

Fishermen's Outfits.Carving Sets, from $1.50 to $lo.00 per set.
Footballs Intercollegiate, Association, Handles.

Rugby. Pulo Balls and Mallets.
Fancy Sweaters for men and boys, sizes Punching Bags, Platforms. Gloves.

22 to 44.

Chest Weight Machines.
Children's Play Tents, $4.00, $5.00, $S.00.

Dumb Bells, Wood or Iron, from lb.
to 100 lbs.

Dog Collars, Chains, Combs and Sun-
dries.

Deep Sea Fishing Outfits.

Parlor Rifles, from $3.00 to $15.00.
Razors The Blu Steel, $3.00; al;o

fancy handles and complete set.
Rubber Balls.

Fencing Foils, Masks and Plastrons.
Globe-Wernic- ke Book Cases.
Gymnasium Goods and Suits.

hi r ri-.- L-j dry GOODS
-- LTD.W.o.oacns oo

Th' nn the naval transport
Cor. Fort and Beretania
Streets. PEARSON & POTTER COIVIPANY, wor. Un on anj Ho el St.Solaca were removed to Quarantine Isl-

and .yesterday In order that the vessel
might he fumigated.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

HE REPORTCONFERENCES
OVER THE SITE Honolulu, December 23, 1902.

NAHX OF STOCK Capital Tal Bid ABk.

01SENT

Ganatpan-Aiistralia- n Royal
.

V Mail Steamship Company

Steamers of the above line running inconneetion with the CANADIAN
B. C and Sydney, JN--

PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver,
W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Brisbane, Q.. are

DUE AT HONOLULU
On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

Ha!steadGo.,L!d
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

Money Advanced on
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Strsot
Tel. Main 188.

II

jivm AUSTRALIA. FOR VANCOUVJSK.

MO AN A JAN. 17 MIOWERA ......
MIOWERA . FEB. 14 AORANGI V. -- .

aorangi - march 14 ! moana
140ana april 11 mioweraIaorangi

. . .....................I ...

Steamers now call at Suva, Fiji, on both up and down voyages.
Limited," la now running dailyThe magnificent new service, the "Imperial

between VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL, making the run in 100 hours,
without change. The finest railway service In the world.

Through tickets Issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and u--

rOIFor freight and passage and all general information apply to

"- - fii(bt and passage and all general Information apply to

Theo. a. Davies & Company, -- Ltd.. '

- GENERAL AGENTS.

1,000,000 100
AW.OOO 60 ..... 41

5.000,000 30 23X 24
1,000,000 100
2.S12.7&0 100
C.000,000 20 27 28

750.U00 100 Hi
2,000,000 20 16

600,000 100
600,000 20 22

2,500,000 60 8 ....
160,000 100 70
500,000 100 J 45

S,500,000 20 ... 4M
S.600,000 100 91 85
1,000.000 20 .... .

MO.O0O 80 10
5,0.0,000 20 10 11

150,000 100 120

5,000,000 50 17 .....
600,000 100 230
750,000 100 ..... .....
750,000 100

2,750,000 100 84 90
4,500,000 100 ... fid

700,000 100 S0j
252,000 100 165

500,000 100 .... 95
6)0,000 106 105

500,000 100 85 100
1,000.000 50 ..... 60

150,000 10 10
4,000,000 100 45

i

.......... ..... .....
im

105 .....
!!!.!!."! "io4 !!!!!

mil
f .

r 1003

TO RENT
HOTEL STREET Ten-roo- m house

and two cottages ..$60.00

HOTEL STREET Six-roo- m house 30.00

WILDER AVENUE Seven-roo- m

house, new i.. 30.00

WAIKIKI BEACH Ten-roo- m

house . 45.00

PUUNUI Six-roo- m house ,.. 20.00

TIME TDBDIjE ;

CASTLE & LAKSDALE

Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

SzlSTANGENWALD BUILDING

The fine passenger steamers of this
a hereunder: :" ;'

FOR SAN FRANCISCO: . . ,

SONOMA . . , ... ;. .... . . . . .... DEC. 23

ZEALANDlA JAN. 7

VENTURA JAN. 13

ALAMEDA JAN. 28

TERRA FEB. 9

SIERRA ........ ".FEB. 3

ALAMEDA .... .FEB. 18 i

SONOMA ...... ... FEB. 24

ALAMEDA .... .MARCH 11

VENTURA ..... .MARCH 17

ALAMEDA .... . .APRIL 1
SIERRA ........ ..APRIL" 7

ALAMEDA .APRIL 22

In connection with the sailing of
pared to Issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
Railroad, from San Francisco to all
New York by any steamship line to

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS,

WM. G. IRWTO & CO.
.;,.:;. - .LIMITED.;-:- ;

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co. :.' ;

Pacific Mail Steamship Go.
Occidental i Oriental S. S. Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
Steamers of the above companies w ill call at Honolulu and leave this

port on or about the dates below mentioned: -

. JAN. 14
FEB. 11

... MARCH 11

APRIL 8

... MAY 6

line will arrive and leave this port
:' I ' .'

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
SIERRA ...................
ZEALANDlA ..... JAN. 2
SONOMA ..... JAN. 14

ALAMEDA ................ .... JAN. 23
VENTURA, ................ FEB. 4

ALAMEDA .....FEB. 13

SIERRA .....FEB. 25
ALAMEDA .MARCH 6

SONOMA .. .MARCH 18
ALAMEDA .MARCH 27

VENTURA ...APRIL 8

ALAMEDA ...APRIL 17

SIERRA ...APRIL 29

the above ateamers, the agents are pre

points m tne united states, ana iron?
all European ports.

APPLY TO

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
AMERICA MARU ... DEC. 27
KOREA Jan. I
GAELIC JAN. 13

HONGKONG MARU.... JAN. 20

CHINA JAN. 30

DORIC FEB. 7

NIPPON MARU FEB. 14

SIBERIA FEB. 24

COPTIC MARCH 3

AMERICA MARU ..MARCH 10

KOREA MARCH 20

GAELIC ............ MARCH 28

J TV FT

Steamship Company.

........... DECEMBER 31

JANUARY 20

AND TACOMA.
DECEMBER 31

.

'Oo., Ltd. ':i
C. P. MORSE. General Freight Agent.

Pvti ??,.-- tt--t, in r,

'42

Bishop Estate Officials Meet With

Superintendent Cooper and
Make Progress.

Various conferences were held yes
terday looking to a getting together of
the parties to the transfer of the real
estate which will give the Federal gov
ernment a site for a public building.

Superintendent Cooper and the of
ficials of the estate conferred upon the
prices which have been fixed upon the
lots which would 1 be accepted in ex
change for the King and Bishop street
plot While nothing is given out as
to the result of these, it is understood
that an agreement is not distant.

Commissioner Eustis i3 awaiting the
conclusion of the negotiations, as he
does not want to go back to Washing-
ton without everything in shape for
submission to the Secretary.

, - -
VyHAftr AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street, Dec. 23.

Mean Temperature 69.7.

Minimum Temperature 61.

Maximum Temperature 77.

Barometer at 9 p. m 29.98; rising:.
Rainfall,. 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 0.

Mean Dew Point for the Day 63.

Mean Relative Humidity 78.

Winds N. to N. E.; force 1 to 4. .

Weather Clear. ,

ForecastTrades freshening; weather
mostly fair; there may be valley show-
ers." '.' :.

' ' :

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territory Meteorologist.

. .
: ;

ARRIVED.
v

. Tuesday, Dec. 23.

Stmr. Maul," Bennett, from Hawaii
ports, at 6 a. m. ;

' .;
S. S. Sonoma, Van Oterendorp, from

the Colonies, at 6:30 a. m.
S. S. Nebraskan, Greene, from San

Francisco. .
'

.

DEPARTED.
Tuesday, Dec. 23.

Stmr. Klnau, Freeman, for Hilo and
way ports, at noon.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for Maui,
Kona and Kaii ports, at noon.

S. S. Sonoma, Van Oterendorp, for
San Francisco, at 3 p. m.

Gas. schr. Eclipse', for Maui, Kona
and Molokai ports, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maui
ports, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. W. G.: Hall, S. Thompson, for
Kauai ports; at 5 p.-- m.

' 'PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per S. S. Sonoma, Dec. 23, from the
Colonies Mrs. E. Beaumont, O. Hoff
man and F. G. Sharratts.

Through Passengers on Sonoma.
Mrs. H. E. Downs, E R. Davis, C. A.

Holbrow, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Henrie
and five children, Mrs. F.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lambe and two
children, Mrs. Marshall, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Nawn, Miss C. Nawn, J. C. Niven,
Miss M. Tahourdin, R. A. Wilbur, Miss
White, Mr. White, Miss Sadie Bowers,
Mr. Callaghan, Miss H. M. Dagmar, C.
M. Gordon, Mrs. J. Hanson, Miss Ellen
Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Levy, E.
J. Miller, H. M.. Marks, Miss Melba
Maston, A. A. Morris, Mr. Mack, Mrs.
McLeod and child. Miss McLeod.'Mrs.
John Palm, B. Sohn, H. J. Sneath, Mrs.
W. H. Tubb, Miss Georgia Tubb, Miss
Dorothy Tubb, Miss. J. Webster, J.
Weinstock, and Mrs. W. . Young and
four children-Departe-

d.

Per stmr. Kinau, Dec. 23, for Hilo and
way ports Miss B. Horner, Miss E.
Horner, Miss G. Talbert, Miss M. Hor-
ner, Rev. Entei Ito, E. R. Bath, Miss
E. E. Lyons, E. J. Waterman, John
Hind. E. F. Baxter, H. G. Good, M. D.
Hall and wife, C. C. Henion, Dr. A. Ber-g-e- r,

T. Roth, Miss L. Roderick, Mrs.
W. G. Kent, Dr. Geo. H. Huddy, Mr.
Pogua, Mrs. M. A. Hill, Miss M. Woods,
Miss Mary Lw, R. - H. Trent, A. M.
Merrill, W. B. jGreenfleld, Dr. C. L.
Stow. .

Per stmr. Mauna Loa, Dec. 23, for
Maui, Kona and Kau ports D. Kaupiko
and wife, 'A. B. Medeiros, A. Enos, Mrs.
Kipapa, G. Kipapa, J. Coerper, L. Vas-concell- os,

J. Monsarrat, C. R. Lindsay,
Augusta Kruse, Mrs. Kruse, J. Green-wel- l,

Mrs. J. D. Paris, .Mrs. C. Robin-
son and Carrie A. Kaua,

Per stmr. Claudine, Dec. 23, for Maul
ports Miss H. Hons, Mrs. C. E. Moore,
S. A. Crook, W. C. Crook, Jr.. Capt.
Murray and wife, Master Roy Painter,
Brother Joseph, Pangr Young, Mrs. E.
Law, Mrs. Mary Madeiros, T. M. Datte,
wife, four children and servant; for
Lahaina, Ah Ping, W. E. Devereux;
for Kipahulu, Mrs. L. Joseph and child.

: -
" Would Not Carry Leper.

SAN FRANCISCO, Deci 14. A Chi-
nese coolie was refused passage on the
steamer Doric, sailing Thursday for the
Orient, on the ground that he was af-
flicted with leprosy. '

"

W. B. Flint on the Way.
The bark W. B. Flint sailed from San

Francisco for Honolulu on Dec. 13 th.
.; .:. : f

.. Shipping Notes.
San Francisco may retain the trans-

port fleet.
W. C Roe is the new chaplain of the

Sons of St. George. '

The battleship Oregon reached Yoko-
hama on December 13.

The German bark Werra, from Hono-
lulu, arrived at Astoria on Dec. 13th.

The battleship Oregon arrived at
Yokohama from Honolulu on Dec. 13th.

The Canadian-Australia- n liner Mio-we- ra

arrived at Brisbane prior to Dec.
12th.

The new Pacific Mail liner Siberia left
New York on Dec. 12 for San Franc-
isco.' She will make her start on the
trans-Pacifi- c run during March.

The transport Hancock is now on the
way from San Francisco to Philadel-
phia.

Captain A. Barron, formerly chief of- - j

f:c:r of the freighter Californian, now
commands her. The Californian arrived
in San Francisco from New York on'
Dec. 11th with a carjra ;.f S,K0 tons of!

"Ta! rrerch;nc;. She made the j

ypce in fifty-fiv- e and one-ha- lf days.'

HXBCAHTH.9

C. Brewer Co. ......
U B, Kerr Co., Ltd...

' SU6AB

wa......
Hw. Agricultural Co.
Hw. Com. A Bug. Co,
bw. sugar uo
Honomu
Honokaa
Haiku
Kahuku
Rihei Flan. Co., L'd..
Kipahulu
Koloa
McBryde 8ng. Co. L'd
Oahu Sugar Co.
Onomea
Ookaia ... "...
Olaa Sugar Co." Ltd
Olowalu
Paauhau Sugar Plan

tation vo
Paclnc

Pepeekeo......
Pioner , ...........
VVaialua Ag--. Co.
Wailuku
Waimanalo

Steamship Co'i

Wilder 8. 8. Co. .
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co..

MlSCUXaHBOVB

Haw'n Electric Co....
Hon. K. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co ......
O. B. A L. Co

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. o
Hilo B. B- - Co. 6 p. c...
Hon. B. T. A L. Co,

8 p. c
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c
O..B. & L. Co.
Oahn Pl'n 6 p. e
Olaa Pl'n 6. p.
Waialna Ag, Co. 6 p. c.
Kahnku 6 p. c ..'
Pioneer Mill Co.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Sixty Ewa, $24.25; 5 Kahuku, $22.

Classified Advertisements.

FOR RENT.

NEW seven room cottage; rent only
$18.00. Apply at 1317 Beretanla. 6356

A SIX room cottage at 1015 Artesian
street; rent $30.00; water free; all
modern : conveniences; electric lights,
etc. Apply to J. H. Cummlngs or P.
H. Burnette, 79 Merchant street 6355

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fprt St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwai.

6340 .

SEVERAL cottages on Cottage Walk,
off School St. ; rent reasonable. Apply
to owner on premises. 6328

FOR SALE.
ONE right drawer, fl.. t top desk and

revolving chair, in god condition.. In-
quire at Honolulu Automobile and
Machine Shops, 1116-1- 8 Union near'Hotel street. . 6359

SOME choice business property on cor-
ner of King and Queen streets; also
on Hotel street, for sale on easy terms,
For particulars call on W. T. Rawlins,

f at 502 Stangenwald Building. " 6356

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR .
RENT.

ON Nuuanu Ave. above School and next
door to residence of Capt. Fuller. Ap-
ply M. P. Robinson, Stangenwald
Building. 6320

STORE FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store In Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars Inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

IN BREWER buildinc. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer it Co., Ltd.

V LOST.
WATCH fob (hair) with charms, be-

tween Beretania and King. Reward
at Mercantile Printing Co. 6357

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the G,

N. P. and G P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month. ,

L. E. BEEBE, Ajrt.;
Phone Main 201

. Brewer Bldg.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., opp. Pacific Club

Newly Furnished Rooms
Best 25c Restaurant in the city

MRS. HANA. Proprietor

CHANGE IN BROKERAGE
RATES.

A
ON AND AFTER JANUARY 1ST,

1903, the following: rates of commission
on all sales and purchases of stock will
be inaugurated by the HONOLULU
STOCK AND BOND EXCHANGE:

A commission shall be charged on all
stocks and bonds bought or sold

of this Exchange.
On all stocks selling at less than Five

Dollars ($3) per share, a commission
shall be charged of not less than six
and one-quart- er cents per share;
on all stocks selling at Five Dollars ($5)
and below Twenty-fiv- e Dollars ($25), a
commission shall be charged of not less
than Twelve and one-ha- lf (12) centsper share, and on all stocks selling for
Twenty-fiv- e Dollars ($23) and belowFifty Dollars ($30) a commission shall
be charged of not less than Twenty-fiv- e
(25) cents a share, and fop an etkoselling for Fifty Dollars ($50) and above,a commission or not less than one-ha- lf() of one per cent, shall be charged.

A commission of not less .than one-quart- er() of one per cent, shall becharged on all bonds. -

The only exception of this rate of
commission shall be in transactions be-
tween members of this Exchange

HONOLULU STOCK & BOND
EXCHANGE,

By its President. J. f. MORGAN
6358

' The Sonoma yesterday carried the
recommendations of the local boards
to the Secretary of War for the pur-

chase of the leases now held upon the
Kahuiki tract, which is to be taken by
the War Department as a military
site. United States Attorney Breckons,
who was ordered to work with Major
Davis and Captain Williamson in' se-

curing the title to the lands in ques-
tion, in accordance with the recom-
mendations of the military board
which visited Honolulu about a year
ago, writes one report. It is simpjy
a statment as to the facts in connec-
tion with the negotiations leading to
the options obtained on the three leas-
es required. These are held by the
Dowsett estate. The Star Dairy and
Mrs. Grace, a ninety days option hav-
ing been obtained upon, each one.
The report contains also a statement
as to the validity of the leases wmch
it is sought to acquire, that the three
parties named have a clear title to the
land claimed by them.

A report was sent forward also by
the military board, composed of Major
Davis, Captain Williamson and three
lieutenants at Camp McKinley, which
vas designated to examine the site ob-
tained and recommend the locations of
the various buildings to be erected
thereon.. The recommendations in this
report will be kept secret until they
are given out from Washington. Both
reports concur in the recommendation
that the prices put upon the leases be
paid, and it is expected that the Sec-
retary of War will approve the findings
of the two boards. A suggestion is al-
so made that in case haste is required
the cable will be Sn operation and can
be used for further negotiations.

A NEW ROAD FOR
KONA DISTRICT

Bids were opened yesterday by Su-

perintendent Cooper for the construc-
tion of a new road in Kona district,
Hawaii, from the Maguire . place to
Puuanuhulu, a distance of three miles
and 4,030 feet. There were four bids
received.

L. M. WMtehouse offered to build
the road for $14,259, with nine cents
for each foot of stone fence required.

E. P. Low bid $11,211 ou the road,
$2,700 for the stone fence and $2,907
for the wire fence.

W. W. Bruner bid $8,730.40 for the
road work, eight cents for the wire
fence and five cents for the stone
fence. ;

J. A. Maguire bid $11,406.80 for the
road work, $2,907 for the stone fence,
and $4,154 for the wire fence.

The contract has not been awarded
as yet.

FIXES NEW DATE

FOR INAUGURATION

WASHINGTON, December 13.-7-- A

joint resolution was introduced in the
House, today by Representative De
Armond proposing an amendment to
the Constitution of the United States,
providing that the term of the Presi-
dent shall . continue until April 30,
1905, at noon, and thereafter April 30,
moon, shall be substituted, for March 4,
as the beginning and ending of the
terms of President and Vice President,
and that the Fifty-nint- h Congress shall
end and the Sixtieth begin on January
8, 1907, at noon, and .that thereafter
each Congress shall begin and end on
January 8 at noon. .

The Marion Chilcott.
SANTA BARBARA, December 15.

The full-rigg- ed ship Marion Chilcott,
Captain Nelson, is in port at Alcatraz
landing, west of this city on the coast
of Santa Barbara. The port is the tide-
water terminal of a pipe line from rich
oil wells in, the Los Alamos valley in
the interior of the county and the Chil-
cott Is the first ship ever loaded at the
terminal for a deep-wat- er port: She
will take on 16,000 barrels of oil and
possibly 50 horses and will then sail
for the Islands. The shipment to the
Islands will be the first on a large con-

tract and will bring the county into
prominence as an oil shipping centr.

Captain Pedersen SXieaing.

, ?aptaln John Pedersen, heavily in-

terested in several, companies on the
Coast and well known in Hawaii, has
disappeared. He was manager for sev-
eral vessels, and his partners are try-
ing to find him as about $50,000 of
their cash went with Pedersen. He is
also alleged to be a bigamist, having
one wife in Norway and another in
San Francisco. The latter has filed a
suit for maintenance. Pedersen sold
his interests in various vessels before
disappearing. A receiver has been ap-
pointed for his property.

M-- :

Could Not Double the Horn.
The British ship Galena which has

arrived at San Francisco after a voy-
age of 173 days from Antwerp made
two unsuccessful attempts to double the
Horn, had two suits of sails carried
away in heavy gales, and finally made
the voyage around the Cape of Good
Hope.

The Transport Service.
Seattle will not get the transport

business. San Francisco is to retain it,
and her railways and the Pacific Mall
Steamship Company have guaranteed
to meet any rate of the Seattle com-
panies. The transports may ultimately
be granted American register and leas-
ed to a San Francisco combination

Generals Botha and Delarey have
sailed from London 'for South Africa.'

The old sporting paper, "Spirit of the
Times," has gone under at I-- York..

Rooms 506 and 7, Fifth Floor.

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft. front
.120 ft. deep

100 ft. on back line
9100 square ft.

Easy
One lot only !

icCully
land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.

Ir k k k k k
OOCX5COOOCXXXXXXXX5000COOOOC

"KAIMUKI"
S500 will

building
3f.l '.1

lot in . above . residence
.

aisinoi, on eaey terms or $50 caah,
$10 per lot, monthly installment;
no interest. Water laid on.

SIZE OF LOTS, lOOx 150.
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200.
Each lot contains 15,000 sq: it.
Wm. M. MINTON.

Authorized selling agt. for Trustees,
or uear, Lansmg & Co.

Phone Mpm 369. Judd bldg.
OCXXXXXXOOOOOOOCXDOOOCXXXXX)

CHASg BRKWEB & CO'b.

HEW YORK LIHE
Bark " NUUANU "

Sailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

About Dec. 15.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWEB & CO.
27 Kilby SL, Boston.

ob C. BREWER & CO.,
UMITHD, BONOIitXU.

, .FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
NIPPON MARTJ.V.V.V.V........ DEC. 26

SIBERIA ..... JAN.
COPTIC JAN. 10

AMERICA MARU JAN. 17

KOREA JAN. 27

GAELIC v. ..... FEB. 4
HONGKONG; MARU. .......... FEB. 12

CHINA FEB. 20

DORIC .i...... ..: FEB. 28

NIPPON MARU MARCH 10

SIBERIA ............... ; , . MARCH 18

COPTIC .................... MARCH 26
. ...

"....................

For further Information apply to.;

A B

A. GEN T 8.

American-Hawaiia- n

Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via
; - racihc uoast :

THB SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS. FROM NEW YORK.
S. S. AMERICAN, to sail about. ............. ....t...... DECEMBER 31

S. S. HAWAIIAN, to sail about JANUARY 20
Freight received at Company's wharf, Forty-sepon- d street. South Brook-

lyn, at all times. . , .
'

,
v.p; V. FROM SAN FRANCISCO. .

S. S. NEVADAN, to sail JANUARY 2
S. S. NEBRASKAN, to sail.:.. JANUARY 20

And every sixteen days thereafter.
Freight received at Company's wharf,' Stewart street. Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
S. S. NEBRASKAN. to sail
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail............

FROM SEATTLE
S. S: CALIFORNIAN, to sail

For further particulars apply to

6?- - Mraokfold
.

ft

VoIcano (Vlifiera! Water Hoaolnltt Frencli
MR& LB BETH', MANAGER.

1104 S. King St Reasonable prices.
Lace curtains and laces a specialty.
Gents' washing done on reasonableterms by the week or month. Suits . '
cleaned and pressed, one suit per week (at $2.00 per month. Phone White 412:

Kawaiakoakua
From the Springs at Puna

, This fine mineral water is bottled directly at the springs
TERMS: One Case of IOO Bottles (pints) S8.

One Case of --..SO Bottles (pints) $4.
A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping

case and 100 bottles. TELEPHONE MAIN 270

MMMMMM

James F. Morean. President?t - . iitc--i iesiuenx Jj. iiUS- -
4 tace, Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. Hoogs, Treas- -

AT

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
always the latest in Hats andTrimmings. Boston Bid., Fort St.

Open Evenings.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opposite Wilder & Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED,

With Tea, Coffee,. Soda Water. 'Ginger
Ale or Milk. . .

Open from 7 a. m. to 10 pf m. "

Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

; Hustacs & Co., Ltd..WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Bicksmith's Coai
" Also Black and White Sand. Tele-ho- ne Main 295.SppciI Attention Given to Dravins.
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THIS DAY!
FREAR ISFRIENDS FLOCK

DR. M'GREW'S
TO HONOR
81ST BIRTHDAY

.:

- 3

; 4

? :''

DREDGING

THE PEARL REVISING

THE LAWS

' ' '- ,

of pleading and practice, as great con-
fusion is constantly arising from the
present lax methods permissible under
the Territorial law.

Another law greatly needed is one
providing for the drawing and Impan-
elling of grand and petit Jurors, the
Territory now being without any
provision. The jurors are summoned
under a combination of the old com-
mon law and the Territorial statute,
and great confusion has resulted In the
past because of this.

Probably the law which is most
needed to relieve the pressure of busi-
ness upon the grand Jury and circuit
courts is one fixing the status of petty
offenders. Under the present laws
persons guilty of larceny in the sec-

ond degree can be sent to prison for
more than one year, thus making the
offense an infamous crime for which
there must be a grand Jury present-
ment and a Jury trial. This throws
an unusual burden upon the grand
Jury and higher courts, while all these .

petty offenses under a proper law could
be easily and quickly disposed of by
the district magistrate. Many addi-
tional, changes are needed in both the '

civil and criminal laws, and the rec-

ommendations of Chief Justice Frear
if adopted will do much to clarify the
procedure In the Territorial courts.

PROFESSION AI CARDS.

CONTRACTORS. ;

T7M. F. PATT. Contractor and Build-
er, store and office fitting; shop Ala--
kea St., between King and Hotel;,
res., 1641 Anapunl. :

r ' V v : 's;;-- i'- '"'f

DR. JNO. S.

!

Dr. McGf ew received a host of

friends at his beautiful home on the
hm yesterday the occasion being his
81st birthday. He received with Mrs.

jMcGrfew and Miss Gilletion the broad
lanai overlooking the-- ' lawn and the'
shaded city beyond to the sea. Many
noma V rr ff a tP flnnroro a n A r V 1T

remembrances. In the morning the
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Chief Justice at
Work on His

Report.

PREPARING BILLS

FOR LEGISLATURE

From Eighty to One Hundred

Bills Embodying New Laws

to be Presented.

Chief Justice Frear Is hard at work
upon a revision of the laws of the Ter
ritory of Hawaii, which will be pre-

sented to the Legislature for action
In February, in the form of from
eighty to one hundred separate bills
with a recommendation for their adop- -

tioni The need of an entire revision
of both the criminal and civil laws
of the Hawaiian Islands has been very
apparent since the Organic Act went
into effect, but the failure of the last
Legislature to appoint a code . com-

mission left the matter untouched with
an accompanying chaos which has had
the courts at sixes and sevens for the
past two years.

Chief Justice Frear Is new preparing
his biennial report to be submitted by
Governor Dole to the Legislature, and
the suggested new. laws, and changes
In the old ones will be supplementary
to this report. There will , also be
important recommendations as to
changes In court practice. In method of
procedure, and as to appropriations,
all of which subjects are in earnest
need of attention. .

"Numerous changes are required In
the laws of the Territory, many of
which are null and void, others of

I which are clearly unconstitutional,"
' said the Chief Justice yesterday. "The
Organic . Act played havoc with the
laws of the Territory, and the Legis-

lature in the past often passed new
laws without regard to those already
on the statute books. Criminal and
civil laws are alike defective and there
must be many amendments to existing
laws, as well as new laws added. I
am going over both the civil and penal
laws and intend to prepare a revision
to be submitted to the Legislature.
These will be embodied in from eighty
to one hundred bills which will be
drawn up for presentation to the law-
making body, for such action as it
deems fit."

A revision of the laws of the Ter-
ritory is greatly needed and the work
of the Chief Justice will be a source
of much satisfaction to attorneys and
everyone else that has anything to do
with the courts. One of the. reforms
greatly needed is in the practice, there
being necessity for a uniform system

Hawaiian band, which Kalakaua al- - and stood the fatigues of the day like
ways used to send to play at the Doc-- a man of fifty. .

KNUCKLE FENDER SAVES
LIFE OF A NATIVE CHILD

AVGREW.

tor's birthday celebrations, appeared
and rendered the following program:

The Old Hundred. V

Overture: Festival ....... ..Catlin
Ballad: 'The Holy City . .. ......Adafcis
March: The Cosey Corner ,.;.Bratton
intermezzo: Cavallieria Rusticana

- ..Mascagr
Fantasia: Kosita.": Missud
March: The Creole Belles . Lampe

. Aloha Oe.
. The Star Spangled Banner.
Dr. McGrew was in. excellent health

raiis when only a foot from one of the
children. ' '

.

The next instant the child, a little na-
tive bov about three years of &se. was
thrown upon the fender, and as the car

Both the motorman and the conductor
rushed to where the child had tumbled

were overjoyed when the youngster
picked himself up from the. ground.

An examination showed only a slight
scratch upon the face, but otherwise
the child was no worse for its experi-
ence. The little fellow was pretty well
scared and dazed, but after being taken
to Becky Bishop's house nearby, was
sent to its own home.

Coffee's presence of mind and cool
headed work in such a dangerous sit-
uation not only sawed the child's life.
but gave evidence, of his efficiency as
a capable man at the brakes.

Pearl Harbor, and is filled with the de-

cayed matter of generations.
It is the expectation of the men in

charge of the work that the cutting
through of the channel will, make It
possible for the sea to have free cur-
rent adcess and thus will prevent the
breaking which has so materially delay-
ed the work heretofore. There may be
also a degree of scouring of the channel
which will tend to deepen and widen It
as well. '

, .

AUCTION

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

Paris Exposi tion

Including Special Prize
Pieces

The undersigned has received in-

structions to dispose of the following
beautiful collection of Art Goods, . se
lected, at the Paris Exposition of 1900,

by private gentleman,, for his own
household, Whose1 taste for Art 'Goods
Is well known, but now to be disposed
of on account of Intended departure.
These goods have never been unpacked
and are placed on exhibition at the new
Young Building, Hotel street, and will
be sold this morning at 10 o'clock,

Full particulars of the wares will be
given In catalogues on day of sale.
They comprise .

STATUARY,

PLAQUES and 'f
FIGURES

In Parian Marble, beautiful decorated
Terra Cotta and real Bronze some of
these being pieces specially made for
the Exhibition. The assortment In-

cludes handsomely decorated, ' finest
French Porcelain Vases, Plates, etc.,
and exquisite Silver and French Crys-

tal pieces, a few Genuine Persian Ruga,
Genuine Le Maire Opera and Marine
Glasses,, and powerful Telescope with
folding 'tripod In special case. Silver
Candlesticks, Louis XV. style, and

FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXPOSITION

Silver and China
Coffee and Tea Sets In elegant designs
and in silk special cases. Also Silver
Metal Fruit Dishes, Baskets, etc, etc.
Carved, quaint wooden chair, and

2 Superb Prize Pieces
Vizi 1 Magnificent Large

Special Exposition Vase

of finest French Porcelain, in richest
Royal-blu- e coloring, specially made for
Paris Exposition, and representing the
"Battle of "Wlgram," and

1 Decorated Terra Cotta

Figure
the 'favorite Statuary Piece of the Ex-

hibition, representing

"BEAUTY SPOT"

JAMES F Mb RGAF

AUCTIONEER.

Hawaiian Opera House

Tuesday Evening, December 30,

At 8 o'clock.

THE

Kilohana Hit Leaps Dramatic Clrcl

Will present the following one act
plays and musical number:

In Honor Bound"
Tell Me Pretty Maiden From

"Florodora"
and '

"My-Turn- Next"

Prices : St.50, $1.00, 75 cents and 50

cents.

Seats on sale at Wall, Nichols Co.,
Ltd.

y. a. YEE HOP & CQ.

KH1KINU1 S1EAT JSARKET
And Grocery.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretania Street, corner Alakea.

Phone Blue 3511.

RBDR BAR

Rap id Progress Is

in Good
Weather.

LOCAL MACHINE

WORKS FINELY

One Fifth of Work of Removing

Sand Accomplished in Less

Than Two Weeks. ;

Given northerly' or northeasterly
winds or calm weather, there is In
sight nothing which v ill prevent the
early and satisfactory completion of
the dredsriner. which will mean the
opening of Pearl Harbor for ships j

drawing thirty feet of, water, within a !

short time. Despite the many , diffl- -

culties encountered and the set-bac- ks

from 'accidents and weather, there has j

been completed the excavation of some
!
J

42,000 cubic yards of the total estimated j

200,000 yards, which must be moved.
The recent work of the small dredg-

er, which is now putting in two shifts
of twelve hours each a . day on the
contract, demonstrates that the me-

chanical difficulties . which were en-

countered when the task was under-
taken, are practically solved, and all
that now remains Is to catch the
weather which will permit of the work
being pushed, and the result will be
satisfactory to the contractors, Cotton
Brothers, and the. rs, the
Hawaiian Dredging Company. The
work has been prosecuted with vigor
when it is possible to work at all, and
the progress has been up to every an-

ticipation.
The problem of using a suction

dredge upon the excavation was one
which was difficult of solution but the
success which has attended efforts of
the men interested in the contract has
been gained by the exercise of great
Ingenuity and a thorough knowledge
of the capacity of the machine with
which Capt. Parker has been able to
do so much work. "When the task
was undertaken "W. F. : Dillingham
went to San Francisco and there was
unable to find an engineer who could
furnish any suggestion as to the kind
of suction pipe which should be used,
for the purpose of bringing the work
constantly to the suction end of the

I

pipe. The usual form of deep sea
dredge, that used in New Tork and
Liverpool harbors, is a vessel which
contains not only the dredging ma-

chinery, but also the storage" tanks
into which the sand is pumped and
3nu.lly taken to sea for dumping pur-purpos- ea.

,

The departure of providing a scow
dredge, with other scows for the
transportation of the material taken
out, to the dumping grounds, was one
which offered no precedents from
which to work, and the result was that
the contract was undertaken with no
previous experience of engineers which
would serve to guide the managers.
Mr. Dillingham had to return with
such supplies as might be found avail-
able and the results whieh have at-

tended the work, have disclosed that
none of the previously formed plans
were based on correct ideas of the
variety of experiences which were to
be undergone by men and machines.
The first thing to be done was the
removal of the revolving cutter knives,
which are of .service in getting into the
hard mud and the softer coral, which
is often encountered in Inside work.
There were difficulties in the way of
providing a suitable nose for the suc-
tion pipe, which would keep it ever
up to the work, and yet would prevent
its being seriously damaged by the
constant grinding of the roll of the ma-
chine. The pipe was fitted with
knuckle joints, rubber webbed hose
joints were tried and every plan to
compensate for the pitching of the
scow, and at length the problems
seem rto have been solved. The dredg-
ing machines now work upon a scow
which has been given a freeboard
above the deck and there has been no
occasion as yet when the waves have
endangered the machine or the men,
as was the case with the larger ma-
chine which was lost when its weather
anchor cable broke, and permitted the
scow to swing into the wind present-
ing to the breaking waves an unpro-
tected stern.

When the contract was taken over by
Cotton Bros, there had been dug out
by the scoop dredge of the first compa-

ny-which undertook the work, some-
thing like 22,000 yards of material. Thl3

OENTIST.
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Bereta-

nia and Miller; office hours, 9 to 6.
Porcelain Inlay fillings a specialty.

M. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakea. St..
three doors' above Masonic Templ,
Honolulu; office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.
.Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Love
Building, Fort St; Tel. 434.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey-

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
'

O. box 732. ,

CATTON. NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

C. H. KLUEGEL. Member of the
American Society of Civil Engineers.
Irrigation vVorks and Railways, from
survey to completion. Room 401 Stan-genwa- ld

Building.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; 300

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box 799,

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build-

ing, Fort street. ' '

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144 Beretania street,
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. --Office and
residence 240 S. King St., 10 a. m." to 3
p. m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.

DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (Europeans-Physici- an,

Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole build-
ing, Alakea St Office hours: Froni
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Palama
Chapel, King St Office hours: 8 to 12

' a. m., 7 to 8 p, m. Telephone 3521.

DR. T. MITAMURA.-Offi- .ee 1463 Nuu-an- u

St. Tel. White 152; 8 to 10 a. m..
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.

TYP EWRITERti.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. COWAN,

Union St, opposite Pacific Club.

H0TICE.
PERSONS heeding, or knowing of those

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. E.
RICE, Supt.

Pacific Transfer Xu
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

RlVIN 58.
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

A. F3. OURRY.JrHotel anJ
Alakea Bt.

A

Elder &

Sherpards
Ptuiications

Kanpeepee

legend of

Hawa

CALENDAR

HORSE CLIPPING

The knuckle fenders on the big tubu-
lar cars of. the Rapid Transit Com-

pany were put to a practical test !yes- -

morning on the King street line

ness in saving life.
While car No. 33 with Motorman Cof- -

iee at ne Draxes was speeding aions
King street toward Pawaa and nearly
opposite Punahou street, two little chil-

dren ran out from ' the sidewalk and
stopped upon the track.- - Coffee, who
is one of the oldest and coolest motor-me- n

on the road, had Just a glimpse of
dresses, as they flashed across the rails,
and he instantly wound down his brake.
His foot struck the gong once with a
clang and quick as a. flash his foot was
thrown upon the fender trigger. The
big, red-knuckl- ed grating fell to the

was brought up from holes which were
made by the clamshell bucket, and there
was no regularity of the excavation at
all. It was only after long and tire- -

some experiment that Capt. Parker got
his machine in snape ior uno.eriuK.uig
the work with a great degree of surety
or performance. xnis was aiver me
hard southern blow of a few weeks past
when the larger dredger was lost. The
smaller machine was then hauled out
to the channel, in a wind which was
from the northeast, and work was be-

gun In earnest.
The receiving scows had been found

tight and the pumping went on without
Interruption . for a week durinr which
there was taken out a total of U.iXiO

yards of material. Then the wind shift-
ed to the southerly and again the
dredge had to seek the security of Pearl
Harbor. Finally a week ago it was
sent out again and work was resumed
at 6 o'clock on Tuesday last, within
thirty minutes after the anchors had
been dropped. The last report, that of
Monday morning told that up to Sun-
day evening, or after five days of con
tinuous work, there had been taken out
ninety-si- x scow loads of sand, or a total
of more than 10,000 cubic yards of sand.

Taking the excavations of the first
contractors, Clark & Henry, and the
twelve days of successful dredging of
the present machine, there is then
something like 43,000 yards of material
dredged out of the channel or more
than twenty per cent of the entire
amount which must be brought up for
the completion of the contract. The
progress means more, too, In that the
period of experiment has passed and
the men in charge know just what they
may expect from their machine.

The channel which is now being cut
is 130 feet wide by thirty feet deep,
and will extend for a total distance of
1700 feet. Of this distance there is close
to 400 feet now complete. This will not
constitute all the work which is to be
done, but will materially help in the
finishing of It. The channel when comr
plete must be 180 feet wide, and have
a slope on each side which will pro-
tect the channel against washing down
of sand in the future. The greatest
depth of the sand hill which must be
attacked Is sixteen feet, the sand de-

clining rapidly on each side of this
hummock, to the deeper water which
Is found both outside and inside.

The dredging develops that the char-
acter of the material which is being
brought up differs from the usual con-

ception of what would be discovered
there. The material is not clean white
sand, but there is a great amount of
black and filthy earth, which would In-

dicate that It constitutes the wash from

Sore throat,
lung soreness

The danger signal is surely out when you feel the
first symptom of a sore throat or" pain in the chest

You can no more afford to pass this signal unnoticed
than can an engineer pass the danger-sign- al thrown

.across his track.
Sore throat means an Inflammation in the tender

membranes of the most delicate
part of the body it means that
this is trouble for you unless you
drive out the. Infanimation at
ence. If you do not do this the
soreness will spread to the bron-
chial tubes to the lungs and
then it requires persistent and
insistent treatment to get rid of
your trouble.

Halpruner's will drive out the
Inflammation it is prescribed to
cure sore throat and bronchial
troubles, pain in the chest", lung
soreness. It is a medicine you can depend upon to
cure your pains and aches. It. will keep the entire
family well, and it should be in every home for all the,
little troubles that are constantly bothering members of
the household. Take Halpruner's and you take a new
held on health. It's always the right medicine at the
right time,

J'h loryoerl
All drueelst 50c and $1 tha larje aiie contains three times thequantity of the small one.
Halpruner's will be sent prepaid to any address upon receipt of price.

Halpruner Medical Wg. Co., 28 California Su, Eaa Francisco. 46

AT
'

.;. ;

PHONE MAIN Ml. I- -
Club
Fort Btret
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Have a Bath
and a good night's

.. rest? ;.:

Ifi m Han-Yo- n Go.,

LIMITED ,

have just received a
full line of . v

.

LAST SALUTE TO
VAN OTERENDORP

Retiring Skipper of the Sonoma
Given a Noisy Farewell as

He Left Harbor.

NEBRASKAN MADE

FINE PASSAGE

Arrived Last Night With Big
Lot of Christmas Goods

and Mail.

That's' the number to call up if
yoi want the choicest table wines
and liquors to be had in town. ,

v Claret, Port. Madeira Tokay and
Sherry from 75c. a galon up. '

ar old O. P. 8. Whisky,. $3.C0
per gallon, ,

- '.V
'

8-y- ear old A. A. Special Kellogg,
$5 50 per gallon.

Case Wines, St. Jolien, Cabernet,
Sauterne Chateau Yqaene, Kie&Hng

and Zinfandel from the famous I de
The steamship Sonoma, , of theAfter a splendid' trip lasting seven

days, six hours and thirty-fiv- e minutes, Oceanic line, Captain Van Oterendorp,
the oil-burn- er Nebraskan arrived in arrived off port early yesterday morn-po- rt

at a late hour last night just in ing after 'a voyage of fifteen days,
time to empty on Christmas Eve a large twelve hours, and fifty-si- x minutesRobes

Turk Winery; Ponmery rect and
Extra Dry in Quarts or Pints

Orders promptly delivered to any
part of the city.

I; ;3 VE3 O O O KT'' "

A fine line of goods which
' will make a fine Christmast . : v

I
present.

j A Opooral L.lrt of

amount of cold storage goods, consisting from Sydney, via Auckland, Pago
of turkeys and other delicacies for the pago, and Fanning Island. She had'

ANDIcTigheGomes. & Hawaiian Christmas board. In addi-
tion to this she had 244 bags of Christ-
mas mail, and a large general cargo.

The trip is a good testimonial to Cap-

tain J. S. Greene, her new commander,,
as he brought her along in good time.
Captain Greene is well known in Hb- -

an unusually large number of passen-
gers for this season f the year, but
many of these are around the world
tourists. The vessel made but a brief
stop at Pago Pago, and was at Fan-
ning Island but an hour. Purser Hodg-
son brought only two cable news

Wholesale "Wine and Uquor Merchants.
" 7 93 and So King Street.

Mala 140. " Main 140. ' Main 140. Main 140.

orLcaseTo Let nolulu and knows the waters around items, owing to the fact that the cable
here just as well as people know him. down.therepeople consider that Ho- -which they offer you

at wholesale prices.
Thw following described properties

spon moderate terms: . . PHristma:Premises on the'Pauoa roc5, at pres
ent occupied b A. T. Atkinson. , Pos
session given Immediately. UANWES: Stores in Orpheum block on Fort

Will take jour, old harness in exchange .Sundries
of all kinds, Whips, Robes, etc.street. . ;..

Land of the area of one acre, situated
os the corner of" South and Holekaulla The Best Gocds The Best, Prices

e was mate or tne vessel on ber first Bhom pay pric& iftrip here. Captain Delano, the Nebras- - any ..allrer. service in futurekan's previous commander, has gone The learner 'had "a good cargo ofEast to take command of the S. S. Ha-- 1
...'. - the usual colonial produce, consistingwaiian which sails from New Trk on cf hides and wool and other sundries.January 20th. G. B. Knight is the fist The vessel experienced rough weather

officer of the Nebraskan. He will be hetween Australia : and New Zealand,
remembered in Honolulu as skipper of but ftep leaving Auckland had fair

. '
. weather to Honolulu.

wf l' Br,own-- :
. . . Among the through passengers on

arrives off port last the Sonoma were Messrs. Callahan
night. Captain Cameron went alongside and Mack, two American comedians,
and asked if a' pilot was wanted. The "who (have been having a lot of fun
answer was promptly in the affirmative with the Australians, and. are said, to
and the pilot got aboard and brought be returning home with a barrel of
her right in, berthing her' at the Rail-- ? ' Australian money,
way wharf. J This is Captain Van Oterendorp's

The Nebraskan left San Francisco at. last trip on .the Sonoma, On arrival
4 p. m. on Nov. 16th, and. had fine at San Francisco he will retire from
weather throughout, the passage. On.6ervice at sea, and consequently his
Sunday she passed a four-mast- ed ; stay here yesterday was enlivened by
schooner steering this way. : the visits of many people who called

: ;''
;

'

t
j to bid him farewell, and thank him for

Army Ment From New Zaalacd. ; the uniform courtesy he has
r.MTTtir'M : j tended to all with whom he has beenCHRIST (New Zealand;, ln cantact As the Sonoma left the

December 2.Mr. F. Weymouth, gen- - harbor about every steam vessel was

Wholesale
Prices

streets, and suitable for storage pur--,
poses, or for a building site for ware-
houses or factory.

Three building lota on Kaalhee ave-
nue and opposite the Experimental Sta-
tion at MakikC i

; ; .

XUce land at Alea, Ewa.

Also other lands suitable for agricul-
tural and other purposes In different
part of this island.

Pacific ehiclel?luoolv Go.: Ltdto be had at
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Beretania St., Near Fort.
MILLER CANDY CO.

.

King St. opp. Metropolitan Market.
blowing its whistles as a farewell sa

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd;
eral manager of the Canterbury Frozen
Meat Company) has received informa lute to him,our tion from Colonel Sharpe, commissary

Lemon Soda, general of the United States Army,
that tenders are required for furnish

AT THE

Orphoum
fl FIRST GtfiSS ENTERT5INMEHT

ing frozen 'beef and mutton to the
LIMITED. Philippines. The first tender is for a

million pounds of beef and a hundred
thousand pounds of mutton,, for deliv

The TRIANGLE SjGRE
Corner of King and South Streets.

Root Beer, ;

Ginger Ale, ;

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

'Strawberry, .

Sarsaparilla
and. Iron

BY THE
ery at. Manila by May 15, 1903. The
second is for 600,000 pounds of beef
and 50.000 pounds of mutton per
month, . for the year ending June 30,
1904. Tenders must be cabled to the
United States consul, at Manila, and

from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery

LIFE and FIRE

Insurance lift
'

AGENTS FOR ' , , 1

HEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE 00

of boston A.;-.':-..-
-

ZSTNA FIRE INSURANOB CO,

OF HARTFORD. ; .''- -

close on December 29.to 'all parts of the city and Waikiki.

Palama Dramatic Co.
.' ' "

FOR "

ONE NIGHT ONLY
Grand production of a series of inter-

esting incidents in HAWAIIAN DANC-
ING, adapted for the stage by H. C.
Ulukou, manager. .

Saturday. December 27.
The following Hawaiian dances will

be given: Alaapapa, Pahu, Uliuli, Pulli,
111, Kui, Ohelo, Paiumauma.

And Dandy Ioane, the Dude 'witH his
Hula Girls.

Box plan will be open at the Orpbeum
on Tuesday, when tickets can be had.

Glosa Starch,- - b. boxes ...50c. per box
Golden Gate Garden Ceylon Tea, --lb.

pkg., SOc. each.
Wesson's Cooking Oil ......23c. per tin
Balboa Extra Standard Fruit, $3.10 per

case, 15c. per tin.
Bee Brand Asparagus . .....25c. per tin
Corned Beef Hash . ........15c. per tin
Gold Dust Washing Powder, 2 pkgs for

'
; 45c.

Fifteen Different brands Toilet Soaps,

Star Brand New Zealand Mullet 15c. tin
Dwighfs Baking Soda ....2 pkgs. for 5c

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts, 2-- 25c.
per bottle.

Prairie Rose Salmon, fiat tins, $1.65 per
doz, 15c. per tin.

Diamond No. 1 Eng. B. Tea, -- lb. pkgs,
. 15c.

Schilling's Best Eng. B.iTea, -- lb. pkg.
30c. each.

Schilling's Best Japan Tea, -- lb. pkg.
25c. each.

oasolidated Soda Wafer Works
- Company, Ltd. :

Telephone Main 71. ,

Works 601 Fort street. J5c. per box.J. Land.
A Most Acceptable

We also have numerous other articles. at corresponding prices. You
will eave money by giving us a call. .

. We will deliver all orders if desired.

TERMS STRICTLY. CASHGift for Xmas ,ooii:5ase
Don't wait 'till the last minute. ook SaleWe want you to take that which

a '
suits , you - best. You choose the
style and we furnieh you the best
photographs jou'ean get anywhere. $ook Safe

New Lines of '

shirts ;

TIES and

HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near :Umon

and Fort Street, near King.

IS A F0T0 OF
YOURSELF One Week Longer

Dolores stay Not Come.
There is some probability that Mile.

Dolores, the celebrated s,oprano, will
not visit Honolulu as expected. An
Auckland paper states:

A private cablegram received in
Auckland yesterday from Mr. James
Talt, business manager for Mile. Do-

lores, states that the celebrated so-

prano intends arranging another New
Zealand tour. Her Auckland dates
will be 5n March. Mile. Dolores is at
present in Adelaide, and so good is her
business that .she has cancelled her
American engagements. Hence it
comes about that at the conclusion of
her Australian tour she will revisit
this colony.

Hoffman and Bharratta Here.
. Among the passengers who arrived

on the Oceanic liner Sonoma from
Samoa yesterday were Frank Sharratu
and O. Hoffman, who were members of
the schooner Herman party. Hoffman
and Sharratta sailed alone from Hono-

lulu to Apia with Captain Brown and.
it had been stated that the latter prac-
tically marooned them at that point.
Hoffman and Sharratts will mot return
to the Herman expedition as they are
to remain here until the Korea arrives
and then return to San. Francisco on
that vessel. :

Shearwater at Fanning Island.
The British sloop-f-w- ar Shearwater

arrived at Fanning Island on December
19, and received news of the mutiny
after which three men were supposed
to have escaped to Pitcairn Island.
The cruiser will try to find the muti-
neers on her arrival at Pitcairn. ,

Cannibals in New Guinea.
The Sonoma brought news from the

colonies to the effect that cannibalism

PERFUME SALE
Roger & Gallet's and Ricksecker'd goods the best made.

HOLIDAY GOODS
. Seasonable and at prices that are right.

(

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street;"

AT

io it ii nilJ. J. WILLIAMS
' 'Photographer

Entrance Fort St., Boston Block.
Will Mate Your Uiothir

Look Like New ORDER OF

Jm OTTO A. BIERBACH.i A. H. OTIS.
' - I ,FuK YOTJB

W TOU TAKE TintTHEM; Christmas Dinnerf EAGLE Clinton J. Wutchlno,;INByRANOK,
h Cleaning and Dyeing Works.

Fort BU. Opposite Btar Bloek.
Mince Meat, Citron Peel, Lemon

Peel, Orange Peel, Seedea Raisins,
Seedless Raisins, Currents, Nuts. AxLife

All the VERY LATEST publish-e- d

books included in this sale. Ij
you want to save 10 per cent go to
the

Golden Rule Bazaar
'. - ' 156 ,

Hotol Street.
Telephone Main 396 P. O. Bs

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office: y.
1018 Smith St.. near King.

BLACK SAND
Delivered for $2.00 to per load,

according to distance.

Filling In material either earts
furnished at a very low prtc

as we have a large Etock on band.

Tel. White 2362. etc. Beretania and Emma Streets.
Phone 2312 Blue.

has again broken out in New Guinea,

4Honolulu Hardware Co Ltd,

General Hardware. Tii MILLINERY PARLORS. Kitchen Utensils, Paints and Oils,'

Fireumss bhu -- rocKery ware
PRICES VBMYLOW.

39 N. King. Phone Main 898. P. O Box 609. iarineMrs. Cressman the
removal of the WO N DER from

Natives in the vicinity of Marubare
gold fields recently killed and ate two
Australian miners who were at work
there.

Tampico Arrives at Sound.
The steamer Tampico arrived at Port

Townsend on Dec. 15th on her way to
Seattle. The schooner Robert Lewers
arrived there on the same day.

Kitnet Nearly Loaded.
The bark R. P. Rithet has nearly got

a full load of sugar, but will sail from
here on December 31 whether she has
a full load at that time or not.

Beretania St to her new quaters on lolnarny Blookon Fort fet oppo. Convent where
the ladies will find a large and fine

W. C. Achi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Office corner King and Maunake.
I'hone Main 125.

Hard Times, is it ?

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed.
done at a very low price.

Special low price 5n CRUSHKJ
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to N
t, or rock and.

stock of millinery, trimmed, hat?
etc., at reduced prices.

K0TICE,

VVtv

la fpenahg
Money

for Christmas, ifyou want to pet
somethii.g that

DRUGGISTS MUST BE CHART.

They Sell all Kinds of Hair Prepara-
tions and Fear to Discriminate.

COMMON DRAT, to.OO per day.
LARGE DRAY. $6.00 per day.

Union Oil Co.

of California

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
!,help or advice, Is Invited to communl-cat- e,

either In person or by letter, with
:En8ign Nora M. Underhlll, matron o
tithe Salvation Army Woman's Indus-I'tria- l

Home, Toun street, between Ar-
tesian and McCully streets, maukr

lde, Honolulu. 605r

"'"""V"1 AIM DrusnrHts sll nil Vinri. vi- -
longest, V.,. .v.. i'r.inicu una last : - " v-- r

w ) F5cert Deotlsts. in Arlins- - arations and as a rule they are wiselyS ThL ??n,l B"iUiiriKlookafti:r; thary of ivlnS Preference to any par- -ion
your

Well, Counter's is the place yon are
looking for to buy your

Holiday Presents.
r?eM a l1 Eelted up-t-o date stock oi jewelrv-Watches- .

Silverware. Clocks, etc; to

find the'Pricc9 "d thesented?" goods as repre- -

M..R. ounter.1142 Fort Street, Love Block.

complete Lntai orarl ir, th!. mmi luiar one, but many of them have
out with the laten known io C?.out Vn7 for Newbro's Herpi

treatment that absolutely. ciae, the new.Again Open lor Business. kills the dandruff germ. H. Swannell &
Son, Champaign, III., say: "One cus-
tomer of ours who did not have a hairon top of his head when he beeran to

PASTURAGE.

GOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD
for a limited number of horses. Apply
to

Squeal Oils
Office of Hawaiian departmett,

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt. .

Main office, Miils Bldg, San
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

use Herpicide, now has a fair start to--1

3 RIVER MILL CO., Pauahi street near
River, Contractors and Builders, also

jHouse Material and Furniture. Orderspromptly attended to.
wards a good head of hair. We believeHerp'cide to be by far the best prep-
aration of its kind on the market."Hundreds of similar testimonials fromeverywhere.

Tel. Blue B46.1 P. O. Box 990. (300 J. A. GILMAN.



TEX BISHOP & CO., BANKERS

ESTABUSITED IN 1858. Witt E HALL. j;iiiiibad
"REE AGftlN'l

30 ears
A Remarkable Cure Per-form- ed

by ;Dr , ncLaugh-Un- 's

Electric Belt,
:

OTl

A man rpppntlu tnlri mo that; ' " "c luuiuosu iwr twenty years,and it had never laid him up yet, though he felt badly at the time. Hewas carried from his work in a hack two days after, and was in bedwhen he sent for my belt It cured him. Get it before you are laid upIt will cure you quickly, and your trouble will never come back!
Call and see it; or sent for book of proof. Send this ad.

Dn M G. McLaughlin,
Office hours: 8 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.; Sundays 10 to 1.

v? Never Sold by Drug Stores or Agents.

. Dr. MCLAUGHLIN Dear Sir: 1 Buf-
fered from lumbago pains anu sciatica
for(S0 years before using your Electrical
Treatment, and in .two months yow
wonderful Belt entirely cured me. Ap-
preciating the MCfllcnrft nf vrm math.

I od. I am, yours truly, HUGH PRASER,
219 Elm avenue, San Francisco. v

And some Deonl arp rnntn vHfh
pasting porous plasters on their backs
to get the little relief they give. Lum-
bago is a condition which can be curedby Electricity as I apply it. I can tellyou of hundreds of other cures.

My Belt pours a gentle, glowingr beat
into the back and cures if to Btay

'h V n t,. v, a. a

906 Market St. '
8a Francisco, al , U.8.A

Vf'
'

i- - i Jt t t i $ ) X

CO0CXXXXX3CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX5OCXXXXXD0CXDCxa0C3.

OF
--Fancy European Crockery, Cut
Glas. Genuine Vienna Statuary,
Bronze Bric-a-Bra- c and Metal Goods

Just to hand ex German Bark " Werra".

: ' -

; I;

of the aljove goods open for inspection and sale--a- t

the store rooms of

MacMel
LIMITCD.

A. special opportunity for purchasers to select enitable
Christmas Presents. Liberal terms, moderate prices.

OCXDCXXXXXX)CXXXXXXXXXXXXXOOCXXXXXXOOCXC

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

taeorpor&ted under the L&wi of the
Territory, of . Hawaii. .

Pald-U- p Capita! $600,00
Surplus., .200,000
Undivided Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
merles M. Cooke ;.;Pre3ldent
P. C Jonea ...Vice President
C. H. Cooke.... Cashier
y. C. Atherton... Assistant Cashier

B. Waterhouse, F. W. Sfiacfarlane.,
is T. Tenney, J. A. McC&jcot and
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial; and Savings Do- -
' partments.

Strict attention erven to all
branches of Banking.

Fort Street

10
:..

5 OF HAWAII.

vmida&t' ............V... Cecil Brown
viPreildent ........M.f Pi Robinson

PrinMnd Ofait: Concr fort ax

Kna atraata. .,

lAYINGS DEPOSITS w jracaived and

Uttrert anowed for, yearly deposit at
taa rata of 4' per cent per annum.

. Rulei and.reynlatlons furnished upon

application. ' '

Subscribed Capital, Yen 24,000,000

Paid Dp Capital ; , Yen 18,000,000

Kaserred Fond, - Yea'. 8,910,000

HEAD OFFICE: .YOKOHAMA,
' Interested Allowed. . f ;

1

On fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
cent Der annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per
cent per an iin.

On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
- cent per annum.
v bank huvs and receives for col

taction Bills of Exchange, issues drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking: business.

Branch it Yokohama Specie . Bank
Hew Republic building-- . Honolulu, H. T

Claua Spreckels. Wm. Q.. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels & Co. , Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T.

AN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF

AN FRANCISCO. , ..

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
AN FRANCISCO The , Nevada Na- -

tlonal Back of San Francisco,
LONDON The Union Bank of

'
London,

' - ' """Ltd."
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation. JL.w i

HEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand. '

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America. ; ;

Transact a GBnerai ssmKinas Excnanas

Deposit Received, Loans made on
aproved Security, Commercial . and
rravelers credits issued. Bill of Ex-

change Bought and Sold. ' :

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

C. BREWER & CO ,
LIMITED.

Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

AGENTS FOR '

Hawaiian Agricultural Company, .Ono-me- a

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, . Wailuku Sugar" Company,
Makee Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company, Haleakala
Ranch Company, Kapapala Ranch.

Planters' Line and Shipping Company,
San Francisco Packets, Chas. Brewer
& Co.'s Line of Boston Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents for Philadelphia. Board of Un-

derwriters. '
Standard Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
C. M. Cooke, President; George E.

Robertson, Manager; E. - F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F.
Allen. Auditor; P., C. Jones, H. Water-hous- e,

G. R. Carter, Directors.

O.
AGENCY OF

KEI H1N BARK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

trrnsacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.

HEAP OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST

KJ TTONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

.,,. 9fl Rflt for S5.vrr .....
S Warranted genuine. Not

UvJwitlioiit. drugs. Circular, ... fre.
Hani oy man uu rcwcK

. , XIV Iitcvwiw'."
cn fpMfi post'st., SM FRASCISCO. C.',or

lt Street. KEW YORK. N- - Y.

Bankine Department.
Transact business in all departments

of banking. , f.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild &. Sons, London.

Correspondents:! The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd
ney, jiwta., ixmaon. -- "

.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the "Hongkong: and
Shanghai Banking - Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz:

seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department. '

Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, etc.,

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for .corporations "l and ; pri

vate firms. i V , ,
' :

Books examined and reported ' on.
Statements of affair, prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es
tates.

Office, 924 Bethel .street.
Savings Department. v

Deposits received and .interest allow
ed at 4 per cent per annum", in .ac-
cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained von
application. ,.; 1. ....

I Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.
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Standard Accident Co. I
ii

. of Detroit, Michigan y
Writes Personal Accident and B

H Sidkness Tolicies for Men and ft

li Hawaiian Trust Co.. Ltd.
!!
IS General Agents for the Hawaiian f

Islands. II!! li
n Fire, Life, Accident Insu-

rance

H
ES

fiii Surety, Bonds. H
H
tl

II i 923 FORT STREET. H
H
H

Tel. Main 184.
ca
ESS
SSS33 R3S9

in I Hi
LIMITED

OFFICERS.
EL P. Baldwin ................ .President

B. Caatle... First Vice-Presid- ent

W. M. Alexander.Second ice-Presid-ent

F. Cook Treasurer
W. O. Bmltk .............. ....Becretary
Qeorar R. Carter ...... ...... ...Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Buxar Co.,
Haiku Suar Company,
Pala Plantation Company.
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Kihei Plantation Company.
Havr lian Suxar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, aa2
A. and B. Llna,
Edward llay,
Emily T. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon

don.
New York Underwriters Agenoy.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company. .
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook

lyn,-
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.. '

ixsurance department ome uourxn
Tloor, Stangenwald buUdlris.

USE
Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

ALL . KINDS , OF

Goodyear Eubber Co,
. B, K. KSA&B, Prwifeat,

LIMITED.

Have in Stock and
Oifor for Sale

P and
ROOFING

BUILDING PAPER
PRESERVATIVE PAINT.

BOILER AND STACK PAINT.
INSULATING COMPOUND

BRIDGE AND ROOF PAINT

REFINED SUGARS.
Cube and Granulated.

PAINT OILS, P
Lucol and Linseed.

STEAM P1PF CQYERING,
Reed's Patent Elastic Section

' Covering:. .'

INDURINE,

inside and outside, in white and
colors.

FILTKK PRESS, CLOTB
Linen and Jute.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICK

nts for
WESTERN SUGAR REFINING CO.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

baldwin locomotive works,Philadelphia; pa.

NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.,. :

jianufacturers of National Can
Shredder, New York. ,.

PARAFFINE PAINT COMPANY,
San Francisco, CaL

OHLANDT & CO.,
San Cal.

1

20c a Pound
AT

The Kaliii Store
: King and Beckley Streets

Phone White 3161

Castle &, Cooke, Ltd
.... HONOLULU.

Commission Mtrchants.
SUGAR 'FACTORS.

AGKNT8 T"0
. The Ewa Plantation Co.

The Walalua,. Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walraea Sugar Mill, .Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis

Mo. '

The Standard QH Co.
;The George F. Blake Steam Pump;
Weston's Centrifugals.
The, New England Mutual Life In-

surance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance . Co. of .

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Col of Lon-

don.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
V , Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF THE
famous Java sleeping mats Just arrived
ed for the Christmas trade, as well
as the best assortment of Hawaiian
and Samoan curios. In the city.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Agent for the Celeteratea Douglas

Closet
Located at 165 King StM

Opposite Your Bldg.

TELKPHONE MAIS

I The Silent Barber Shop

tr rtr xrACJCA rnvr a pttcttp a t t "V

DONB.

J08QPH FHaNAtfDEZ, Prop.,
AlrMnetB JItL Hotel Street

A BEAUTIFUL TRIiiED WINDOW

Spendthrift Trust
Set Aside

Uear.

BOY SAY5 HE HAS

QUIT DRINKING

Also , Has Ntver. GambUd -- While

Under Guardianship Carter
1 Consented.

Willie Hall was discharged from
spendthrift , trust, yesterday, by Judge
Gear, who a year ' ago put the young
man under guardianship of his ' own
motion : Hall has property worth
$50,000 and In a suit brought to set
aside, a lease given to C. Winam Hall
testified that he spent air the .

money
he got for beer, cigars, gambling and
hacks, and ( would continue to do so
If , he. was given his estate. Shortly
thereafter Judge Gear ordered the boy
Into court to show why he should not
be! put under, spendthrift guardianship
and Hall testified at that time, that he
would spend all his money Jn riotous
living, and consented, upon the, advice
of the court, to have his property plac
ed in trust. Geo. Ii. Carter was ap
pointed as guardian for the boy, at
his .own request, but shortly thereafter
Hall through George Davis made an
attempt to break the trust. This was
unsuccessful .Judge Humphreys refus
ing to interfere In the case, and a few
months ago another petition was filed
by Davis before Gear. This case

.dragged along, Davis making one at
tempt to bring it to trial, . but when
Judge Robinson offered to hear the
matter,, the attorney said he wanted
Judge Gear , to pass upon the matter.

Yesterday an agreement was reached
for the dismissal of the guardian,
George R. Carter in his answer to the
petition for discharge having signified
his consent to be relieved of his du
ties. ' ' -

Hall was put on the stand and tes-
tified that he had no further need of
a guardian and was able to take care
of both himself and his property.

"How long since you have been
drinking any liquor?" asked Mr. Da-
vis. .

'
.. .

"For a year and a half," replied
Hall..-- :

;'- -

"You never drank anything?" inter-
rupted the court. !

"Nothing but soda water 'and things
like that," replied Hall.

"Have you attended any gambling
games?" asked Davis. -

"Not since I was placed under guar-
dianship."

VJfe'ver bet on any horse race, gamb-
ling game, or game of chance, did
you?" '

.. "No." .' ' '"
V

"Have you spent your time in riotr
. .

-

ous living?"
"No." ,

'
;

'

The spendthrift testified also tat he
had been working for some time for
the Kapiolani Estate at a salary of
ten dollars per' week, and that he had
no one dependent upon him for sup-
port. He said his property was worth
$30,000 but had been 'taxed ' at only
$30,000, though he considered it M'orth

'more. .'

"Do you Xeel that you are able to
conduct your own business?".: asked
Davis.

"I feel that way at present," replied
Hall and the order of discharge was
made by Judge Gear, Carter consent-
ing. .

This order was as follows:
"This matter came on for hearing

regularly before me the undersigned
Judge of the Circuit Court of the First
Judicial Circuit at chambers sitting in
probate and upon reading the petition,
answer and stipulation and upon ex-
amining the record and hearing" evi-
dence, I do hereby order and decree
that the guardian, George R. Carter,
be discharged and the trust, so created
terminated upon the payment to the
said Geo. R. Carter or his attorneys
of record, Kinney, Ballou & McClana-ha- n,

of the sum of $4,325 within thirty
days from date, provided said amount
be found due said Carter : after ac-
counting to this court."

GEO. D. GEAR,
' Second Judge.

RYAN'S TESTIMONY

WAS STARTLING

The case of T. Ryan, a bluejacket
of the Solace, charged by C. H. Ball
with having stolen his watch alleged to
be of the' value of $400, came up in
Police Court yesterday. The prosecut-
ing witness went on the stand and told
of .his having met Ryan and another
sailor, of a buggy ride with Ryan and
of Ryan's being in his room at the Ha
waiian Hotel. He said that Ryan sat
on his bed after he had placed his watch
under the pillow. He stated that ten
minutes after Ryan left he found his
watch gone a ad he notified the police.

Ryan went on the stand and told a
straightforward story alwut Ball having
accosted him on the street and invited
him to ride with him and also to go to
his room. A friend of Ball's also' testi-
fied that Ball had taken the initiative in
accosting the sailor. Ryan made very
grave charges against Ball. The case
was taken under advisement by Judge
Wilcox and his decision will.be given
today.

BBBDHS B

Decorated with rare new designs of

Linen Doilies," Table ; ':

Scarfs, Center Pieces arid
Small Table. lovers; : I

heavily embroidered in Chrysan-- ,
themums, Birds and Vines.

RICHEST STOCK OF
JAPANESE GOODS

in the city. China, Cloisonne
and Satsuma Wares,' Japanese

ilks and Curios.

J--

r

GREAT REDUCTION SALE

Christmas Goods
.....

ALL KINDS
'

' ' -

American arid Japanese Toys

Hotel Street Store.
178 Hotel St. Phone Main 197.

our customers the bargains of a

and Hotel StreetF,

Go.9 Ltd.

MM

We are reducing pric -- 8 to give
lifetime

Corner of Nuuanu

w .W. Ah'aria
Merchant Tailors

WAITY BUII.IIXG, KIXG STRE1IT
Pbone E'ue 2741

Oppt4 AdverUr Office

Slew Store Hew Goods New Stylss
Priess Reasonable 5,

if



F.Ghas. erriek Carriage Company, Ltd.

WR GHT IS mas
RELEASED Christmas Tree

OrnamentsDe Boit Orders His

Upholstering and )

Furniture Repairing
Box couches made to order with upholstering in leather, '

matting or cloth. Sizes to suit. We also have a fine line

of box couches on sale.

Hand Pol ishing
The polishing of furniture i& one of our specialties. When

we turn out a piece of work it cannot be distinguished from

new. All kinds of furniture repairing. j v;
' '. k

Immediate

motion for a new trial in the case of
Territory of Hawaii vs. C. K. Ai et al..
in which the United Chinese Society's
troubles are involved.

EEt court held thaVlt had lost jur-
isdiction when the appeal was per-
fected and now was powerless to make
any order in the case, or grant a new
trial. The petitioners are estopped
from an appeal because of the loss of
the stenographer's notes of the evi-
dence as no transcript can be obtained.
The Supreme Court will probably be
asked to interfere In the case.

BISHOP & CO. ANSWER.
Bishop & Co have filed , an answer in

the suit of German Savings & Loan
Society vs. C. S. Desky et al., alleg-
ing that they have an interest in the
Progress block. . Bishop & Co. allege
that they have a note for $17,000 signed
by C. S. Desky and secured by a mort-
gage upon the Progress block and also
upon the Pacific Heights property,
subject to a first mortgage of $50,000
held by C. W. Booth. The defendants
ask in the event of the sale of the
I roperty that their claim be paid out
of any balance remaining.

COURT NOTES.
A bill: of costs for $246.64 has been

filed by plaintiff in the case of Y. Ahin
vs. John K. Sumner.

The execution in the case ' of H.' G.
Middleditch vs. H. C. Austin has been
returned as satisfied, the property lev-
ied upon having been sold for $175.

BON OONS
Largest Assortment In the

City
New Styles '

Special DiscountPill' f5ISAAC NOAR IS

REPRIMANDED
Mattress Making

LEWIS & CO.
LIMITED.

Leaders in Groceries.
240 Two Telephone 2 40

1060 FORT STREET.

Willie Crawford Escapes Punish- -
Mattresses made any size and the very best in town. If

your mattress is hard in places or worn out we can fix it up ment for Contempt The

Oesky Mortgages.at a email charge. . J
Waller A. Wright was released upon BE ITER THAN

Water Color Drawingshabeas corpus by Judge Gear yester Market Strongday, as he had previously stated wouldCoyne Furniture Co.f Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

be done,' but the former tax assessor

For one week only a reduction of
was immediately rearrested upon a
new warrant issued by Judge De Bolt
on a complaint setting out the same
facts regarding the alleged

Iridium PicturesJudge Gear in his decision releasing

Fine Wines
for the Christmas Table

Wright says:

"It is clear from the record as well
as the evidence that petitioner did not
have a preliminary examination, and
I am satisfied that there was no legal
waiver thereof.

This is the latest news.
Do you realize that this

will bring to the Hawaiian
Sugar Plantations several
million additional dollars, and
that you can expect some
dividends next year?

On the strength of this
bright future you can afford
to be liberal in your Christ-
mas buying.

We have many beautiful
things, useful and Ornamental
for the home, at prices to suit
all.

Our opening night will be
Briday, December 19tb, with
music as usual.

The store will be open even-
ings "every ' night thereafter
until Christmas.

"The notes of the District Magistrate
after Betting out the charge state as HOTOQRAPHI0 CO..

LIMITEDfollows:
"Defendant's plea was reserved. W.

We can supply the finest inthe Honolulu
market and can make you up a Christmas box that
will gladden the heart of the recipient, if youwant
to give it as a Christmas gift. All the choicest
wines and liquors in the market at

. MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK,
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.J. Sheldon for the defendant. By the

court' This case is committed to the
March term, 1903, of the Fifth Judi
cial Circuit. I

"G. Jj. KOPA, District Magistrate. terling the Painter
"The reserving by the defendant of

his plea was not a waiver of examina-
tion, and the District Magistrate could
not deprive defendant of his right to

Has added to his Paint Shop a largeLOVEJOY CO.
such an examination.LIMITED,

"The question then arises: Can the

stock of

WALL
PAPER

"Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone Main 308.
eourt inquire into what took place be
fore the District Magistrate prior to M , DEoiond 4 Ca.commitment? -

Also an Experienced Taper Haneer as
tXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXOO salesman, who will be pleased to glvs

WEAK KIDNEYS
When you have pains in the back and

are unable to sleep, your kidneys are
weak. Heed these danger signals by
giving nature the aid she requires. The
best medicine to do this is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. Try it for INDIGES-
TION, DYSPEPSIA. CONSTIPATION,
LIVER AND KIDNEY TROUBLES,
OR MALARIA Our PRIVATE DIE
STAMP is over the neck of the bottle.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

"While the authorities are conflict-
ing as to whether on habeas corpus
the weight and sufficiency of evidence
tending to support the commitment
may be considered, there is no conflict

LIMITED. information about Paper Hanging: and
Decorating. -

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Priees.

upon the question as to whether there
is any evidence to support it. ' The rule
is as follows: ,

" 'It Is well settled that the court on
the hearing In a habeas corpus pro-
ceeding, may. inquire whether there is
any legal evidence to support the com

SAME 01D STAND. UNION STREET

mitment.' 15 Am. & Eng. Encycl. of

Japanese Silk Goods
All Colors

. Curios, Japanese Toys
Large stock, in great variety.

Headquarters for
&C I Wl O IM O S

: Our prices are low

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

SAN FRANCISCO. HONOLULU
NEW YORK.

The Kc ystone Watch Case Co.
arwn:ni Philadelph!,U.S.A

America's Olrfpct and

You Need Them These --

Warm Days .
Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,

Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

I The Fountain Soda Icrts,
Sheridan Street.

Largest VVatch Factory
For sale bv8. 1211 Nuuanu St., near Hotel St. Phone White 3271. iX wt i ....

OOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXDC )OOOOCXXXXXXXXXXDCCXXXXXXX)000000000

Law, page 199.
"There having been no evidence In-

troduced in this case - and no legal
waiver of a preliminary examination,
the District Magistrate (who, it is ad-
mitted, does not understand the Eng-
lish language) had no right or author-
ity to commit the defendant for trial.

"The commitment being void, the
defendant must be discharged, and it
is so ordered.

. "GEAR, J."
Assistant Attorney General Douthitt

immediately swore out a new com-
plaint before Judge De Bolt charging
Wright with' the embezzlement of
$2,200 in government funds, collected
by him as deputy tax assessor. The
bond was fixed at $2,500 which Wright
gave, and he was immediately releas-e.- J.

A preliminary hearing will be
had before Judge De Bolt next Mon-
day.

NOAR IS REPRIMANDED.
Isaac Noar was before Judge Rob-

inson yesterday to answer for con

Dealers m
Hawaiian Islands

Z2Z2

Ftl.S. Grinbaum&Co.
LIMITED.

Importers ..and .Commission Merchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5c
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCB

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to eonjto-ment- s

of Coffee and Rice.

'

j 111
Oahu Ice v

Electric Co.

Ice Delivered to anv nnrt. nf iha
city.. .

K

Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Markham,

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO
Fort Street, Honolulu.

tempt in interfering with W. E. Fisher

NOTICE OF LOST CERTIFICATE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
certificate No. 1748 for 150 shares of the
capital stock of McBryde Sugar Co.,
Ltd., standing on the books of the said
Company in the name of E. II. Wode-hous- e,

has been lost, and transfer of
the same on the books of the said
Company, has ben stepped. All per-
sons are warned against negotiating,
purchasing or dealing with said cer-
tificate. Said shares are transferable
only by endorsement on aaid certificate
and surrender of the same and the is-

sue of a new certificate. N title will
pass to the finder of sold certificate.
Said certificate if found should fee de-

livered to the undersigned.
E. H. WODEHOUSE.

6343 P. O. Box 783, Honolulu.

as receiver for the Star block. I A.
Andrew s appearing for Noar contended STAR SODA WORKS GOMPAH T .Tel. Blue 3151. P. O. Box 600that as an appeal had been taken, the
order of Judge Robjrson was without OflSce: Kewalo.QUEEN STREET,effect and there could be no contempt
Judge Robinson differed on this prop-
osition saying that the order aDDoint- -

Great Reduction Sale
ing a receiver was an interlocutory
one and there could be no appeal from
it unless with the permission of the
court. The court held however that
the violation of ta order had not been

Chinese Goods
Curios, etc.

Suitable for Holiday
Presents

In endless variety and at low
prices, at

OP

Is now under the management of D.
T. Bailey, S. L. Horner and John
Schlief, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
and all other popular drinks.

iAWiilAH ENGINEERING APwilful, but slKiply tkrough ignorance
and with the advice of counsel. Noar
was discharged with a reprimand and
warned not to interfere with Fisher

'K C&.Hats and Shirts
Commencing December 6, for 3 weeks.

K. !SOSH!i3A
30 King Street, near Bethe.

again.
CRAWFORD GETS OFF.

Willie Crawford Was OUTCed of rrwn
iooms 508-21- 0 StungtnwJd 31dg.

Will deliver to all points in the city 'ingWoChan&Cotempt also before Judge Robinson. He
had been cited for failure to pay ali-
mony and took the stand to testify

ana suDuros.
All orders receive our prompt atten-

tion.
PHONE BLUE 871.tna. tie -- oV with, which to

comr' - o''r. He
sa- - Phone Mai . h(- -

.. t 37.

.
931-9- 35 Nuuanu Street.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-In- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
T. SOGA. Editor.

. A CC
J G2NE5UA r

FACTORS

FKED PHILP & BRO.
Harnsssmakers and Saddlers

Waverley Block, Pethel t. jftTThr
P. O. Box 133.

O 33. Colllzis
Established 189L

Manufacturer and Importer
Fine Harness and Saddlery

Island Orders Solicited.
Telephone Main 144. p. O. Bo WT,

Kiaff Street near Fort.
Ixms cf Contracting T7otk. Editorial and Printing Office 10.10

Smith St., above King. P. O. Box 907.
Tslsfchco.e Main 97. .

the


